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INT.lODUCTION 

A survey of Alabama his show• nothing significant to 

have been written about the early Alabama Negro preu. However, Alabama's 

Negro preH was founded immediately after Recon1truction, the period in 

which almost a half million bewildered and eonfutted Negroes sought to 

find a place in a society which did not fully comprehend. Their 

struggles were mirrored i.n the newspapers they created and consumed. 

Thus, a failure to study this pr•uui constittltes a serious omission on 

the part of the historians of the period. This is aho apparent in their 

treatment of the former dave in the last: quarter of the nineteenth cen-

"After investigating the periods of.slavery, the Civil War, and Re• 

construction in and scholarly detail, tht hbtorbns have ceased 
» 

to study the Negro •.•. t Just what happened to the Negro people between 

the end of i.econstrucUon and the beginning of the preiumt century re ... 

In faet, the general reaction to any serious study of Alabama's 

early Negro press is one of ineredulity that there was such a preee. 

However, at leaat .d.xty-eeven Negro newspapers were published in Alabama 

in the period from the fall of the Reeonatruction government to the 

advent of the twentieth century. Admittedly, most survived for short 

1Jaek Abramowit:s, uThe Negro in the Agrarian Revolt,n Agricultural 
History, XXIV (1950L 

l 
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periods of time•·· sometimes for only a few issues-·- yet three still 

exist today. Moreover, as many as four newspapers were printed simul• 

taneously in some cities. 

Negroes w1n1ted to learn about each other; they wanted the 

stories of their progress, conflicts and issues told; they wanted to 

express their aspirations and their anguish. Sinee the white press was 

not an available medium for the Negro, he founded his own press and 

voiced his feelings there. 

The thesis of this paper is that a significant: Negro press 

existed in Alabama in the nineteenth century. 



Chapter I 

TH! NEGI.O IN ALABAMA'S HISTORY, 1865-1900 

The end of the Civil War saw thousands of ex-slaves roaming the 

South ignorant, disorganized, ane restltuis. They seemed to know what 

wanted: a 1ubsistenee farmstead from the Government. Yet the Govern-
,~ £, 

ment was faced with many unsettled conditions, including the auassina

tion of hEHtf.dent Lincoln, the arrest of Confederate President Jefferson 

Davis, and the unsuccessful impeachment of President Johnson .. 1 

The first stepa toward meeting the problems in Alabama were 

at the 1865 Constitutional Convention at Montgomery.2 The Con

vention formally abolished slavery and nullified secession .. However, 

no real consideration was given to the suffrage and educatjon of the 
t 

Negroea.3 

, which marked the 

beginning of Congressional Reconstruction and o:r, military rule in 

Alabama 4 It was at thb point that Negro leadership became evident. 

1Charles Grayson SUlll'M?reell, Alabama JUator:y for Schools (Birming
Ala.: Colonial Press~ 19.57), 335 .. 

2wntts Brewer, A!_!!?ama: J!!! filstory, .!!.!.2urces, War l.ecord, .!ill! 
Prominent~ (Montgomery, Ala.: Barrett and Brown, 1874), 542. 

3walter L. Fleming, Civil War.!!!!! lleeonstruetion 
York: Columbia University Press, 1905) .359 .. 

4summersd 1, 

3 

Alabama (New 
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Horace Mann Bond wrote that this leadership was composed of upersons with 

an education probably equal to that of the white politician of their 

day; and that they had the same economic point of view ;,5 

A significant fact about the Negro leadership prevalent 
during Alabama Reconstruction is that few were actually identi~ 
fied, in economic po~itions~ with the great masfl! of landless, 
utterly pennile,u Hegro ex ... slaves whom they purported to 
represent. Th.!, economic ambitions of the Negro leaders are 
reflected in J..Jam,;u, T.:./ lapier • s self-conscious pri_!e in the 
ownership ofa large plantation in Norl:_b Alabama. Lhpier 
was a mulatto of plantation ancestry..!./ The Negro leaders 
of a "radicalu party had little reaaon to advocate the 
economic radicalism of Agrarian hpubU.eanbm. The)i"were 
bent on achieving, with1.n the economic h:amf!!Work which 
favored them, the social and political privileges which were 
tbe dower of the white Conservatives whom they publicly 
oppoeed.6 

In addition to the military rule Alabama became faced with problems 

from carpetbaggers, scalawags, and the Freedmen's Bureau. However, in 

1870 the economic cloud of the State bega:n to dear sliahtly when Robert 

I .. Lindsay was elected the first Democratic governor since the close of 

the Civil War .. 7 The State had been thirty million dollar~ in debt when 

Lindsay became governor. 8 

The Negroes were in a revolutionary mood. They were willing to 

accept new ideas, nbecause they were not articulate enough to force the 

ideas which were their own. ,,9 They were not passive; they sloughed off 

Saorace Mann Bond, Negro Edueatio.n .!.!! Alabama (Wuhinaton~ D.C.: , 
The Associated Publishenll Inc., 1939), 26. 

7summersell, 341. 

8Joel Ca.mpbdl DuBo,se, Sketches of Alabama Historz (Philadelphia i 
Eldredge and Brother,, 1901), 142.-

9:sond, 27. 



original loyalties to their for•r alave masters. Governor Lindsay 

wrote that 

they were diapoaed to get into a drunken disposition ... - ... 
I use that expression not in its literal i!utnse --- to ,uuun:t 
their riahts, thinking that such assertion was necessary to 
their maintenance ..... (They could) rush right into a church, 
without any change having taken place, where the white people 
were not sitting; not that they had no place to sit (Le .. , 
the Nearo pew) but simply to show their equality.10 

Alabama• s next 1overnor was a hpubliean, David P. Lewis, who 

doubled taxee and allowed the state debt to rise above thirty million 
/4 '.s-;,, 

dollars. He was the last Republieau governor Alabama has had. 11 

s 

In 1874 Democrat George S. Houston became governor, and the 

General Asaembly and administrative offices were controlled by the 

Democrats. »o doubt the disgust of the Negro with the Republican Party 

which hatt promised an agrarian policy and then failed to put it into 

practice was a major reason for the crumblin1 of the B.adical :Republican 

element with this election.12 
j 

t 
ls.sically this ended the Reconstruction Period for Alabama. 

Negro's political force declined steadily after 187S. However, the 

Democratic Party declared in 1876 that 

we now pledge to all colored people of thh State 
the protection and maintenance of all their rishts of 
equality bdore the law, and we are glad to recognize that 
the more intelligent and best clau of them are awaken1.ng 
to the fact that their best friends are t:he white people of 
Alabama. 13 

10Ibid. 

llsummersell, 343. 

12tbid. , 343 ... 44. 

13'ftle Montgomery Advert:i.H~rlf July 1, 1876. 

The 
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In the period after 1885, the Negro vote was "a fictitious entity 

manipulated by De1110cratic politicians for the purpose of maintaining the 

Conservative Black Belt white leadership in control of the State. 0 14 

Negro voters in several instances had direct influence on some 

state educational affairs. Negro legislators were able to have a law 

passed requiring poll tax collections to be apportioned according to 

the number of white and Negro children of each county. '.Previously the 

poll tax was distributed to schools according to the race b,: which it 

had been pa:ld.15 

Lewis Adams, a prominent Negro politician from Macon County, was 

indirectly responsible for the construction of Tuskegee Institute as a 

state normal school. 0 In 1880 a white candidate for the General Assembly 

on the Democratic ticket promised Adams to introduce a bill setting up a 

State Normal School at Tuskegee in return for hh political support. •d6 

Adams was a well-known llepubU.ean durina the leconatrueti°f1 Period and 

a member of the lepublican Negro convention. He became one of the first 

trustees of the Institute. 
\ 

After heonstruetion, the Nearo needed employment, yet realized 

that he needed formal education first. Secondly, he realized that he 

would have to argue for funds since the Constitution of 1875 had already 

prohibited local taxation for school purposes. 17 

14Bond, 141. 

l.5Ibid .. , 139. 

16:tbid., 139-40. 

17Ibid., 148. 
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From the close of lleeonstruction to 1888 the number of white 

from 55,000 to 99,000 .. As school enrollments increased, the need for 

Additional money for the white system was frequently taken from 

the revenue allocated to the Negro system, 0 t:hus increasing the facili ... 

ties for white children with no addition to taxes. 0 18 In 1882 the 

state legislature ad4ed $100,000 to the public school budget, making 
.... 

the school fund more than a half million dollara. 19 Unfortunately, in-

Separate school districts with taxing powers were formed in 1885, 

but were ruled unconatitutional in Hay 1887 by the state Supreme Court. 

The quee;tion of a racial division of taxes was not reviewed by 

the court. The decision killed any further hope of findin1 new 

sources of revenue for the schools throu1h local taxation ;u:nleu the 

Conatitut:ion was ehangec.20 
t 

In 1890 the state school fund was $647.000, or $2.29 per enrolled 

child .. In the last year of the l.eeonstruetion Period $3.85 had been 

allotted for each student.21 

H. Paul Douglas• wrote that as late as 1901 the white man was 

afr.aid of an educated 'Negro, since he would become a threat to the social. 

18t'bid., 136. 

l9Thomas McAdory Owens, Hietor;y of Alabama and Dictionary El! 
Alabama Jioar•ehy (Chicago: S. J. Clark Publishing Coq 1921), I, 521. 

201ond, 13 7. 

21tbid.., 136-37. -
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and economic scheme of the day. 22 Moreover, aeeording to Horace Mann 

Bond, there were many documents that expressed complete satisfaction with 

feelings of the young legro who was try1n& to change his status with 

formal education. Obviously the proceH of education was regarded as 

a disturbing faetor.23 

Alabama industry after the Civil War was determined to expand 

productivity and still to maintain competitive advantages over other 
' ... 

sections of the country. It was evident that industrial corporations 

uwere interested. in labor from the standpoint of profits returnable from 

their investment. The use of Negro labor .... was strictly in accord 

with the economic advantages to be derived in national • 

The Negro was considered a labor item, nengaged in crude procesH~$ which 

required special intellectual training; and, indeed, it was thought he 

would be unfitted for hia role by the educational process .. :125 
t 

Northern unions were unable to receive higher wages and better 

working conditions for their members as long as 0 induatry could maintain 

production in its southern units for the supply~f national needs. 0 As 

did Southern railroad management, Alabama industry used Negroes to weaken 

white unioue and to depress satisfactory wages. 26 

2211. Paul Dougl&H, Christian l.econstruetion !!!. the South (Boston: cy 

Pilgrim Press, 1909), 122-23. 

23Bond, 142 .. 

24Ibid., 144. 

25Ibid., 142. 

26u,u. , 144 .. 



Besidea its cheapneas, the advantages of udng Negro 
labor as insurance against labor troubles was early recognized. 
The industrial scheme called for a labor pyramid with a mass 

9 

of black common labor, with an intermediate layer of white 
skilled worken and middle class Hwhite collarn employeee, and 
with the financiers and capitalists of these enterpTises at the 
apex. 'l'he development of auch a structure called for a defini
tion of the social status of the Negro1 and prescribed a definite 
type of educatio11 needed for the race. z7 

27tbid., 145. -



America's 

lisbed March 

Chapter II 

BlltTH AND GROWTH or nm ALABAMA NIGRO PUSS 

, in Bew York City, 'by John B.. Russwurm and Samuel 

I. Corni$b. Its first editorial stressed the fight against slavery and 

discrimination .. 1 The name was later chanaed to B.ightl .2! Al L Three 

years later, l\uuwurm was captured by the Colonization Society and sent 

to Africa. 2 The next Nearo newspaper was .Ih! African Sentinel and 

Journal .2! Liberty, which was edited in Albany, New York, by John E. 

Stewart. It appeared :ln .3 

Frederick Douglass, an author and leader of anti-slavery movements, 
) 

l began publishing The North Star December 3, 1841, in Massachusetts. Prior 

to editing this newspaper, Douglass wrote an autobiography of the first 

twenty-eight yean of his life and lectured for~several years, including 

a two-year tour of the British Isles. His newspaper supported the 

Abolitionist Party and had a national eireulation.4 

1e:erbert Aptheker (ed .. ), A Doe~ntary History of the Negro leoete' 
.!! the United Stau~s (New York: The Citadel Press, 1951), 82 .. 

2Vishnu V. Oak, The Wearo Newspaper (Yellow Springs, Ohio: Antioch 
Press, 1948), 122. 

3Aptheker, 109. 

4Negro Year J$ook and Annuai Encx;cloped.ia of!!!!. Negro, !2.U 
(Tuskegee, Ala .. : Tuskegee Institute, 1912), SO. 

10 
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%he South naturally did not see its first Negro newspaper until 

the close the Civil War. It was the Colol'ed American, published 

weekly in Augusta, Ga., by J. T. Sbu:ften, who "was forced, in Feln:uary, 

, throuah the bad faith of the stock.holders, to abandon the enter

prise to its creditors."5 

However, from 1866 to 1901 newspapers began publi.eation in a 

majority of states. New weeklies slowly besan appearing throug'bout the 

South. 6 

The South saw its first daily Nesro newspaper in January 

at Columbus, Ga. B. T. Harvey began The Columbus Messenger as a weekly 

June 20, and in lS months turned. it into a daily .. 7 The page size 

was twelve by twenty itu:hes Harvey was one the first graduates of 

Alabaltl& Negro Newspa,pers 
1 

It b impossible to say with certainty what was thetfirst Negro 

newspaper published in Alabama; however, evidence seems to indieate that 

the first one was the Montgomery legl'o Watchman, which was first issued 

in 1874. 

I. Garland Penn in The Af ro-Amerban Preas, ,!!!! Its Editors wrote 

5t. Garland Penn, .th! Afro-~eriean Press, and Its Editors (Spring-, 
field, Mass.: Wiley & Co., Publishers, 1891), 104 .. 

6aoy L. Uill, Who•s _!hg in the American Negro Press (Dallas, Texas: 
Publbhin1 Co., 1960). 

8 .!J!!.c!. , 130. 

9Huntsville Gazette, February 2, 1889. 
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that Alabaaa•s first Negro newapaper was the Montgomery Advane•, founded 

in 1880. 10 Primary source evidence shows that the Advance was first 

issued in 1877. 11 

Warren Brown wrote in the Oleck 14.!! ,2! Negro liev•E•eers in !h!. 

United States, 1827-1946 that Philip Joaeph edited the first issue of 

the Huntsville Gazette November 22, 1872. He also stated that it ceased 

publication December 29, 1894, and that certain eopie, of thb newspaper 

are available 1n the Library of Congress and the Alabama Department of 

Archives and History.12 

Actually all the copies of the Huntsville Ga~ette available in the 

Library of Congress and the Alabama Archives attributed by Brown to the 

editorship of Philip Joseph were edited by Charles Hendley, Jr. Hendley 

wrote several time·s that hh own first iHue was November 22, 1879; he 

ceased publication December 28, 1894. Primary source material never 

mentioned Joseph as a newspaperman. Hh name did appear 4ta chairman of 
l 

the proposed Colored People's World Exposition in the Montgomery Herald 

September, 1886. 13 

Brown wrote that the second newspaper was the Montgomery Negro Watch-

!!!!!!· There seems to be no evidence to prove this date false; therefore, it 

can be assumed that Alabama's first Negro newspaper was the Negro Watdlman. 14 

10Penn, 114. 

11Advanee (Montgomery L September J, 1881. 

12warren Brown, Check List ,g! Negro News;eaeers !!! the United States, 
1827 ... 1946 (Jefferson City, Missouri: The New Day Press, 1946), UL 

13Herald (Montgomery), Sep-tember 25, 1886. 

14Brown, 25. 
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No issues of the Negro Watchman have been found. The editor h 

not known; however, it is known that William H. Councill, Ala'bama 1 s first 

Negro lawyer, was an auista.nt editor. 15 

The oldest copies ·· available today of a Negro newspaper are of the 

Montgomery Advance, e1tablished in 1877. It was the second Negro news~ 

paper founded in Alabama. 16 Other newspapers founded in the l870's were 

two Baptist weeklies in Selma, the Ba2tist Leader and The Selma laptht 

Pioneer, and two newspapers in Huntsville, the Herald and the Huntsville 

Gazette. The Herdd was a Democratic newspaper edited hy William H. 

Councill. The Huntsville Gazette, a ltepublican newspaper, wae the most 

successful and en.du.ring venture of the pre-1901 period. 

The 1880 1s saw the founding of more than twenty new publications, 

spread over most sections of the state. Six were established in Mont• 

gomery, four in Birmingham, three in Selma, and two in Mobile. Three 

Negro school newspapers were a.ho founded in this decade. 
l 

l 
The only two-page Negro newspaper known was the Montgomery Monitor. 

Other Montgomery newapapera founded in this decade were The Montgomerx 

Colored Ci then, Alabama Enterprise, ~ Fellows Journal, published monthly 

by the fraternal Order of Odd Fellows, !h! Mudcal Messenger, a weekly 

devoted to the 0 musical eleva.tion° of the Negro race, and the Herald, a 

weekly edited by the infamous Jesse Duke, who was later run out of town 

for susgest in.g that white women were attracted to Negro men. 

Other newspapers of interest: include the Methodist Vindicator, 

Mobile's first weekly; the Birmingham Negro American, edited by R. C. 0. 

15Ibid. 

16Advance (Montgomery), September 3, 1881~ 
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Benjamin, who had previously owned and edited newspaper, in Pittsburgh, 

Penn., and Evansville, Ind .. ; the Birmingham American Press, which sur

vived for seven years; and the Watcher, the only Negro newspaper 

published prior to 1901 in Florence. 

Naturally, the last decade of the nineteenth century saw more new 

publications than any of the previous decades .. In fact, more than thirty 

newspapers were founded in this period .. Thia was almost fifty percent 

of the total number of newspapers established between 1874 and 1901.. 

Five newspapers were established in both Mobile and Birmin&ham; three 

in Montgomery .. 

As in the 1sso•s, newspapers were founded in most sections of the 

state, including the cities and towns of Greenville, Eufaula, Tuscaloosa, 

Decatt.n:, Troy, Fort Deposit. Opelika, Eutaw, Aldrich, Claiborne and 

I<emp1v1lle. 

There is evidence that only one newspaper began puqlication in 
1 

1900, I!!! Huntsville Star. The Bethel Southern !!!I existed in 1900; 

however, its foundilll date is unknown .. 

Purposes of the Negro press varied. Som,e church-supported news

papers simply served the particular church. The purpose of the Selma 

Baptist Pioneer was 0 to be an organ of the 1NegrE_7 Miuionary Baptist 

Convention.u17 

For some weeklies, the purpose was to elevate the standards of 

the race. The Huntsville Herald's slogan was 0 A Weekly Journal Devoted 

17Baptist Pioneer (Selma), April 1, 1882 .. 
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Negro press. Ae early as 1880 a newspaper had been printed by the students 

at the Tuskegee Normal School, Southern Letter. A printina department 

was one of the first departments established at the school. A graduate 

of the department, B. T. Harvey, edited the first Negro daily in the 

South. 25 A number of newspapers in the South were staffed with graduates 

from Tuske1ee•s printing department. 26 

The Huntsville lo:rmal Index was publi1hed by the students at the 

State Normal and Industrial School in the John F. Slater Printing 

Department. Most of its news items wcn:e about education. 27 Graduates 

from this printing department were abo found on many Southern 11ewspaper 

~tafh. 28 

A third school newspaper was the Evergreen Christian Monitor, 

published by the local Negro sehoo1. 29 

' 
Twelve Negro tuiwspapers were church-supported in thla pre-1901 

period. Church support, however, is not synonymous with a ehureh orien ... 

tat1on .. Some church newspapers printed fewer church stories than some 

non-church weeklies printed .. 

Baptist churches owned more of the uewspapen than any other deno-

25Huntsville Gazette, February 2, 1889. 

26Interview with Emory O. Jackson, Ed., Bit:mingham World, Februaryfy 
22. 1964. 

27Normal Index (Huntsville), December 4, 1885. 

28Interview with Jackson .. 

29Buntaville Gazette, September 17, 1881. 
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mination. Other denominations known to have publiahed newspapers were 

Methodists, Preebyterians, a.nd Episcopalians. The Birmingham Christian 

!I! was first a Methodist newspaper, t'but owing to the failure of other 

Afro-American papers to discuss boldly the bsues of the day, .Lt.he edito_!/ 

entered the arena of controve:rsy."30 

Established in 1878, lh!. Selma Baptist Leader was the first church

supported newspaper.. It claimed a eirculation o.f greater than a thousand 

in the 1890's .. 31 

Other special interest newspapers included: Montgomery's lb!. 

National Farmer's Review, official organ of the Colored Farmers Bene-

£ icial Union Association and the National Teachers Association; ~ 

Fellows Journal; and Musical Ml!•se ger. 

Newspapers in Pol~tics 

It is not known what political party many of the Negro newspapers 
I 

supported, since preference was not always evident in the hews and edi-

torial colwnns and since copies of only a limited number of newspapers 

have been located. 

A tabulation of the seventeen newspapers with known political 

party affiliation shows that thirteen were Republican newspapers; four 

Democratic. The Troy Southeast Baptist, in addition to being a church 

newspaper, also supported the Republican party.32 The :ffontgomer:y; 

30Penn, 266. 

31American Newapa:eer Anzu.ud (Philadelphia: N. W. Ayer & Sons, 
1898), 25. 

32 lbid., 26. 
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Argue claimed to be independent of political affiliation.33 

Newepaeer Sizes .!!12 ~cription latea 

The two most common sizes of Negro newspapers were 13 x 20 inches 

and 15 x 22 inches. The smallest size found was 13 x 20 inches; the 

largest was 26 x 45 inches. Intermediate si~es included 16 x 22, 18 x 24, 

20 x 30, 20 x 36, 22 x 32, and 24 x 34 inches. Today's average size 

newspaper is approximately 15 x 23 inches. 

Alabama's fint Negro newspaper sold for '$1.50 annually.. Yearly 

subscriptio11 rates deereased to a dollar in the mid-1880' s.. Some news

papers sold for $1.25 per year. A monthly fraternal publication sold 

for $4.SO annually. 

A number of the Negro editors had received a college education; 

some taught school. William B. Councill, editor of the Hu'1tsville 
1 

Herald, founded the State Normal School for Colored in Huntsville .. Born 

Alabama. Be served as a clerk in the Alabama HO\lse of hpresent.atives 

a.nd as lleceiver of the Land Off ice in the Northern District of Alabama 

for President U.S. Grant. 34 

While at the Normal School, he served as general manager of the 

Normal Index, the student weekly newspaper. 35 He spent the remainder 

33:tbid .. , 24. 

34J. May Barber• J!!,.!! They Jku:ame Distinguished (Atlanta: Jenkins 
& Co.), 18-BL 

3511omal lnde.x (Huntsville), December 4., 1885,. 
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of his life in education. 36 

Councill was also the assistant editor of Alabama! s first Negro 

newspaper, the Montgomery Nesro W,11tchman. 37 

Charles He1idley ~ Jr., editor of the Huntsville Gazette, had 

attended schools in Huntsville and the l.ust Institute in Mississippi. 

He later became principal of the Negro grade school in Huntsville.JS 

Another school principal was the Bev. W. H. Mixon, editor of the Selma 

Dallas ls?!!· He received his early education under private tutors, and 

studied theology at Selma University. He was principal of a Decatur 

high sehool. 39 

I.. C .. O. Benj.amin was born in the British West Indies and was 

educated at Oxford University. He then went to New York City to work 

for the J.e York Stai-, and later owned and edited several newspapers .. 40 

He WH the author o.f many books, end had been admitted to the bar at 

Memphis, Tenn.41 
' 1 

One editor was an undertaker and embalmer. lie was Andrew W. 

Johnson, editor and manager of Ia! Mobile Weeklt Preau~ .. Forum.. He also 

owned a livery stable.42 

207. 

361arber, rn ... 19. 

37Brown, 25. 

38:Penn. 286. 

39Ibid. , 201-02. 

40tbid., 323. -
41 Ibid.., 324. 

42!!gb1le Directory !e.£ 1897 (Mobile, Ab,, : George Matzenger, 1897), 
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'Xhe editor of three Negro newspapers was Rev. T. W .. Coffee. An 

orphan at thirteen, he attended Le Moyne Institute at Memphis, Tenn., 

and after graduation taught for several ye.ara.43 Rev. A. N. McEwen 

edited four newspapera. lie was also e Baptist minister. 

43Pe.nn, 266. 



Chapter III 

NEWSPAPER THEMES 

When the Negro realized that the white press was not an available 

medium at: the close of Alabama's Reconstruction., he was forced to estab

lish his own publi.cations to fight for the first class citivzenship he had 

been promhed at the time of his emancipation. Thus, the Negro press 

soon found itself developing themes of particular interest to the Negro. 

As such, these themes serve as historical ~vidence of the concern and 

feelings of Negroes about certain issues. The themes discussed in this 

chapter do not comprise all the issues discussed in the pre-1901 period. 

They are mejor ones, however. 

Defense of 1!!£!, 

Lynching 

Concern about lynching began to show itself as a major theme of the 

Negro press in the last decade of the :nineteenth century, when more than 

a hundred Negroes each year were being lynched in the United States. The 

first newspaper account of a Negro lynching, so far as is known, appeared 

in the Freedom's Jou~n!!,, August 3, 1827. The news item was datelined 

Tuscaloosa, Ala.bam.a, June 20, 1827 . 1 Most lynchings occurred in the 

South. Prior to 1885 more white people were lynched each year than 

1Aptheker, 86. 

21 
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Negroea. 2 

Even thouah news ,toriea of lynchings were printed in Alabama 

newspapere as early as 1881, 3 editorial criticiam of the criae did not 

begin until 1887 when Montgomery Herald editor Jesse Duke protested 

Negt"o lynchings and su.ggeated that white women were attracted to Negro 

men. As a result, Duke was run out of town, but later expressed hope 

in a letter to the Montgomerx Adverther that he would be permitted to 

return to Montgomery "to pursue the life of a priv•te citizen,u and 

abandon journalism forever. 4 

The chief reporter of lynchings,. the~ Ga2et:te, opposed 

mob law by any people. Part of an 1888 editorial againet lynching 

read: 

Out in South Carolina they have brouaht to trial the 
colored lyncher• of the white rapist, tfhose little 1.3-year 
old victim died from the effects of, the brute's assault .. 
If colored lynchers are to be tried for takin1 the law in 
their own hands in such eases, then let white lynch~rs be 
dealt with accordingly.. If justice ii blind-foldtui1 it should 
know no color. Let the law take its course. But in the case 
of white and colored lynchers for the brutish crime of rape, 
0 What is sauce for the goo.se, u should he 0 sauce for the 
gander. 0 5 

The Negro press reported stories about lynchings of various kinds .. 

Examples follow: 

At Jacksonville on the evening of the 5th, a mob 
took a prisoner from the custody of tbe Sheriff and bung him. 

2Ne11:o .!!!! Book~ Annual Encxclopedia .21 £h! Negro, 1947, 307. 

3HuntsvUle Gazette, July 2, 1881. 

4Mont1omer1 ~, Auaust 21, 1887. 
-

5Huntsville Gazette, January 28, 1888 .. 
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He was colored and was charged with rape. 6 

Leonard Coker, the Negro who murdered Mrs. Catherine 
Paynes, was captured near Montgomery, Alabama, the other 
day, and confessed his guilt. A crowd of whites and blacks 
took him to the spot where the crime had been committed and 
hanged him on a tree.7 

A colored boy was takeg from the jail in Clarksville, 
Texas, and lynched, recently. 

Editorial opinion was basically the same over a period of years: 

if the Negro is hanged for a crime, the white man should hang too if 

he commits the same crime .. The Huntsville Gazette in 1891 quoted an 

editorial from the Chattanooga Obterver: nGordon, white, killed an 

officer, but does not hang. Frierson, colored, killed an officer but. 

he hangs .. Such is law; such 1a justice. Why not both hangtn9 The 

Bay Minette American Banner wrote that "the best remedy for lynchers 

that we know of is a good Winchester rifle. nlO The Huntsville 

Gazette frequently eopiad stories about lynchings from other newspapers, 

including the white preu. 11 

At the end of the century efforts were made to protect people 

against mob law through leshlation. The Montgomery Enterprise reported: 

.lepresentative White, of North Carolina, the colored 
representative in the house, Saturday reported a bill for 
0 the protection of all citbens of the United States agt.tinst 

6 l!!!, q Octobel' 7, 1882 .. 

7 Ibid., September 2, 1882. 

8Ibid. , May 9, 1891. 

9Ibtd., December 12, 1891. 

10Amer1can Banner (Bay Minette), September 16, 1899. 

11Huntsville Gazette. May 28, 1892. 



mob violenee,u etc. It provides that all penons shall be 
protected from being m.1rdered, tortured or burned to death 
by mobs known as nlynching bees,n whether spontaneous or 
premeditated and all parties participating, aiding or abetting 
in eueh affairs are made guilty of treason aaainst the United 
States Government and subject to prosecution in the United 
States courts.12 

Two days previously the Birmingham Wide-Awake had the 

24 

Equal accommodations was another major theme of the l'earo press 

before 1900. When the white Montgomery Dhpateh proposed that 

whites and Ne3roes use separate train can so that "all this trouble of 

late will be avoided," the Montgomery Herald retorted: 

Our contemporary the Diseatch exhibits a commendable 
spirit of fa.:lrnesll in its endeavors to settle the dif f i
culties incident to travel on railroads by colored passengers, 
who first class fare aud reeei~e second clan accomm.oda• 
tions. But our fair nei1hbor suuests an impractical method, 
one which entails upon the railroad companies an expense which 
will 'be reluctantly accepted by them. If the plan tusgested 
by the Dispatch should be drafted into a statutory law by the 
legislature no white male or female, traveling through this 
state, whether an invalid or not, could be accompanied by, or 
receive the attention and care of a colored attendant. And 
no two persona of the opposite race, wbe~her friend, companion, 
or relation could travel togethet:. It ie needless to say 
that such a law would be most absurd. Why not ask the passage 

such laws by the Legislature as will compel the railroad 
companies to comply with their obligations to colored and 
white passengers alike, and there will be no more troubles as 
that complained of.13 

five years later the Alabama legislature passed a law separating · 

the races in public eonveyances .. 14 For several years the Hunt:iville 

12Montgomery Enterprise, January 26, 1900. 

llBer,dd (Montaomery) 11 September 25, 1886. 

14Negro Year ~ and Annual Encyclopedia .2.!. the Ne1ro:; 12!1, 65. 



Gazette carried on an editorial campaign against the railroad• for 

collecting first class fare and providing second el.ass accommodations 

for the Negro. 15 

Minorities 

25 

nte Negro editor generally expressed no concern for other minori

ties. This negative attitude was shown in editorial opinions about Indians 

and Mormons. In 1881, when a part of a military comm.and was massacred 

by the White Mountain Indians in the WHt, editor William H; Councill of 

the Huntsville Herald wrote that uhowever revolting it: may be to our 

Christian ideas, it seems that utter extermination would be the solutlon 

of the troubleeome Indian problem.u16 He considered extermination an 

nact of kindness to the wild d.evils.u17 

In an 1883 editorial, Charles Hendley took pride in writing that 

Mol'mOn missionaries in the South up to that point had failed to convert 
I 

a single Negro to Mormonism~ 18 Several months earlier Hen~iley had re-

ported that several Mormon leaders from Utah were trying to buy a large 

tract of land in Mexico .. Bia brief comment on this possible small exodus 

was, uMormonism must go, and the leaders probably 'begin to rea,d the 

handwriting on the wau. 019 

Dislike of minorities was not a major theme of the early Alabama 

l5Hunt•v111• Gazette, Auau•t 1, 1891. 

16Herald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 

17Ibid. 

18Huntsville Ga..!!£!.!, October 6 1 1683. 

19Ibid., April 7, 1683. 
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Negro preu .. Only about five other brief editorials dilcuuing the 

Indians and Mormons were found in Negro newspapers. However, it: is 

interesting to note that while the Negro as a minority was trying to find 

a secure poettion among the whites, he found it necessary to criticize 

two other minority aroups. 

Convict Labor 

The Huntsville Gazette felt that convict labor was 0 slavery dis

guised. 020 This theme was emphasized more in the news columns than en 

the editorial pages. On one occasion the Gazette reported that a mass 

meeting of Madison County eitbens met at the courthouse to hear com

plaints of the cruel treatment of the Negro convicts in the state coal 

mines. There also seemed to be (:onfuaion about the length of time a 

Negro convict had served. A group of Republicans demanded of the courts 

a liat of convicted Negroes, their crimes, and the period of their 

21 servitude. 

Tbe Huntsvilli Gazette used education as a theme more than all 

other Negro 1iewspapers combined, in both its editorials and news stories. 

The State Normal School for Colored in Huntsville was founded two years 

before the first issue of the Gazette was printed. As a grade school 

principal, Gazette editor Charles Hendley, Jr., was familiar with the 

problems of Negro education in the 1880 1 s. This may be a reason hie 

20ibid., July 8, 1882. -
21tbid.., June 10, 1882. 



newspaper was concerned about education and repeatedly stressed its 

importance. 
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In August 1881,, Hendley sent free copies of bis newspaper to Negro 

colleges and institutions, to "invite their attention to our Educational 

Directory," which gave general information about Negro schools. It was 

published 0 in the interest of education and for the information of the 

public, which has a very poor knowledae of the various Institutions •••. 022 

Editorially, Negro newspapers saw two solutions to the educational 

problems of Hesroes: more money for facilities and salaries, and extension 

of the three month session then common, to nine months. 

The newspapers admitted that Southern schools were providing a more 

inferior education than any other section of the country and called on 

the Federal Government to "devote its surplus revenue .... to the educa

tion of its eitizens. 0 Letters to the editors and editorials urged read.en 

to write Congressmen and request a worthwhile education b~ll .. 23 

1 
It was believed that an uaverage session of three to four months 

in a year will not rahe us up a. very intelligent body of citizens. 11 A 

nine month session was suggested in many editori.ah. 24 Political candi ... 

25 dates were asked to use thia as part of their platforms. 

A genel'.'al editorial about education follows: 

To bring about a feeling of oneness between the 
educated and uneducated we should meet in assemblies, 

22 6 1881 l!!!,. , Auaua t , . 

23Ibid., April 15, 1882. 

24Ibid., December 1, 1888 .-

25Ibid., February 25, 1882. 



little and big, old and young, and interchange views with 
each other. For the educated man cannot get alon& without 
the support of the ignorant man. And the ignorant must 
have the aid of the educated man, or he will come to naught 
Dy hil own gains. then neither b independent of the other, 
but must go together or fal1.26 

28 

Newtil items about education included information about the state 

teachers' association, grants to Negro schools, construction of new 

school buildings, and opening dates of new eeuions. 

Wherever the Alabama State Teachers' Association convened for its 

annual meeting, the Negro newspaper 1ave it plenty of publicity, listing 

all 6peakers and prominent educators expected to attend, and a thorough 

news coverage, including reprints of speeches when space permitted. 27 

The John F. Slater Educational Fund was .a frequent contributor 

to Negro institutions in Alabama. The printing department at the 

State Normal School for Colored a.t Huntsville was named after Slater, 

probably out of gratitude for donatione.28 

Ground breaking and corner stone ceremonies receiv~d ample space 

in the newspapers. A sample story follows: 

lbe Tuskegee Normal School under Prof. Washington•• 
manasement is movins apace with the timee. Ground has been 
'broken for a new building --- Alaba.ma Ball to cost $10,000. 
It i1 to be built of bricks made by the student,.29 

In upersonal" columns announcements were made a.bout the beginning 

of new school session• for children and night schools for adults. 30 

26tbid., April 22, 1882. 

27lbid .. , March 29, 1884. 

28tbid., May 27, 1882. 

29tb1d. , June 7, 1884. 

l rald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 



The news stories usually mentioned the names of the school prinei

pala.31 Tabulation, of school enrollmenta were aleo printed as news 

stories .. 32 

29 

Tuskegee Institute president looker T. Washington was fre,uently 

mentioned in news atorieEh and was a frequent contr:ibutor of articles 

to the Negro newspapers. lach time he made a speech away from Tuskegee, 

an article <:oncerning the talk usually appeared in some Negro n•uipaper. 33 

His columns were usually addressed to Negro fal"mE!rs offering suggestions 

on how to make a reasonable profit on a small farm. He freq,uently urged 

the Negro not to sell his property. 34 Through advertisements; Wash .. 

ington encouraged young Nearo men to study for the ministry at a new 

building at the Institute. 35 

One editorial that stands out on the theme of education was 

written by W. B. Councill, Huntsville Herald editor aad fouader of the 

State Normal School for Negroes in Huntsville.. It fol10'f6s,: 
1 

Dr. Hearn cal led a,t the Normal School tuesd•y and 
gave the pupih some very wholesome advice. The doctor is 
truly interested in the welfare of the community, both 
black and white. We wbh all of our citizens were equally 
interested. Even those who have charge ef the public schools 
take no interest in them.. The ehab:man of the Board of 
Commissioners of the State I.formal School has never visited 
it since he was appointed .......... nearly six yeal's ago. 36 

31,Amei-iean Banner (lay Minette), October 1411 1899. 

32n.rald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 

33Tbe Huntsville!£!£, January 26, 1900. 

34auntsville Gazette, Pebruary 1, 1890. 

3Slbid. , October 27, 1894 .-

36Nerald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 
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Appeal for Self ... tmprovement 

The Negro press encouraged ita readen tbrougb news stories, 

editorials, and letters to the editor to improve their standards of living. 

An excerpt from a letter to the editor reads, 0 Now b a fit time for the 

Negro to aet a move on himself. After all, the prime question is not 

who h interested in us and our future, but bow much are we doing for 

our success, and the future of those who depend on us.u This letter 

continued with a lengthy appeal to the adult Negro to sacrifice, if 

necessary, for Negro children so that he would not hinder Negro success. 

The letter writer also pleaded 0 for a burning dedre in the breast of 

each black man to be a substantial citizen, a man.u37 

The Birmingham Wide-Awake wrote a long editorial, nWhy the Young 

Negro Steale, 0 questioning the attitude of parents who ulaugh when 

their child comes ihOt!J!./ with something stolen from some white persons." 

The editorial contrasted ''the Ante-bell um Darkey, u who st~le from his 
1 

owner and was flogged if caught, and 0 the Negro of tooay,u who was ar-

rested if caught stealin1. It ended with a plea for ups.rents with strong 

will power, to instill wit.bin the breast of thrir progeny, that 'Honesty 

ia the best policy• .!'38 

Former slave Ft'ederick Douglass was more concerned about the 

prineiplee of justice, liberty and patriotism than about race and elaims 

to race reco1nitil.'Jn. He wrote that the Negro press 0 should say more of ~ 

what we ought to do for ourselves and less about what the Government 

ought to do for us; more in the interest of morality and economy . .. 

37Montgomerx !.ntererhe, January 26, 1900. 

38wtde-Awake (Birmingham), January 24. 1900. 
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more in coumending the faithful and infle1cible men who stand up for our 

rights . ... 039 Booker T.. Wa.shington wrote that the Negro press 

40 constantly stimulated and encouraged the Negro to educate himself. 

lb! Huntsville.§!!!, like other Alabama Negro newspapers, entered 

the field of journalism with the ,.purpose of furnishing the colored 

race a medium and guide whose sole object is their elevation.''41 

Politics 

After the Reconstruction Period the Negro found it very diffi-

cult to get directly involved in polUics .. In fact, in some cases th.e 

Negro was prohibited from participating in political party organization.42 

Moreover, the franchised )legro often sold his vote ,and this created a 

blanket distrust of his a.bility to be of value ill a polit1eal organi

zation. To counteract this feeling the Negro press urged its readers 

to *'vote from principle for the best man.**43 

j 

Politics as a theme appeared in virtually all Negro1newepapers, 

even the church-owned ones .. It was discussed in news stories and 

editorials in great detail. Line drawings of political candidates, 
' 

usually presidential candidates, made front page appearances as early 

H 1884. 44 

39Penn, 448-50. 

40 1£.!!! . , 448 . 

41The Huntsville~, January 26, 1900. 

42Hu.ntsville Gazette, November 17, 1888. 

4 _..£! (Florence), October 26, 1888. 

44Huntsville Gazette, July 19, 1884. 
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Political cartoons followed about 1890.45 The names of political 

candidates aupported by a particular newspaper were frequently printed 

below the page two masthead for several weeks prior to an election .. 46 

In September 1881, the Alabama Democratic Executive Conmittee 

chairman endorsed the Montgomery Advance, a Negro weekly, as "a digni

fied. able and earneet advocate of honest govermaent and democratic 

supremacy in the state .!'4 7 The chairman also asked some of his friends 

to help support the Advance finam.cially, The white Mobile Gazette 

wrote that nthb ii more than the Republicans have done to encourage 

a ltepubliean newspaper conducted by a colored man .. 0 48 

During the same month, the Huntsville Herald, a Negro Democratic 

journal, urged the Negroes to abandon the 11old machine" of the Republican 

Party, which supposedly ill-treated the Negro.49 

Editorial opinion was found in many,news story headlines. Two 

illustrations found in an 1888 Florence Watcher follow: "A, Democratic 
1 

Statement Which is Nothing More Than a Collection of Lies/' and 

ucleveland*s Nauseating Subserviency to the Southern Brigadien.u Both 

headlines were followed by news stot:ies intenpersed with the editor's 

political philosophy on the particular issue,. SO A •ample of a political 

news story filled with editorial opinion follows: 

45Xl>id., October 22, 1892. 

46Ibici.. , August 18, 1888. 

47Advanee (Montgomery),. September 3, 1881. 

48Huntsv11le Gaiaatte, September 3, 1881.. 

49uerald (Huntsville); September 9, 1881. 

50watcher (Florence), September 7, 1888. 



Up to the hour of going to pren the Gazette has 
received no scratch of the pen from Dr. Mosely or Mr. Stevens 
giving an official statement of the action of the Republican 
committees in the present crisis of political ~.f fairs in 
Alabama. 

Once more we appeal to the leaders to come together 
and unite all l.epublican forces for the sake of llepublican 
success in November. 

A di.vision of O\.tr strength on the electoral ticket: 
h folly, madness. Let ua make a pull toaether to make 
Alabame count something toward th~ election of a Kepubliean 
President .. Sl 

Thb type of writing was common in a lot of categories. The 

opinion was ua~lly that professed by the newspaper. However, in 

political stories the opinion could have been contrary to the belief 

of the editor,. Several editors printed stories that supported the 

opposing political party. 52 
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Newspapers seemed more excited about the Cleveland-Harrison 

Presidential race in 1888 than probably any other race of the pre•l90l 

period .. Obviously the many Republican newspapers remembered the 1884 

' defeat and made an all out attack on the Democratic incumbe'lnt, Grover 

Cleveland. The Alahanm Republican newspapers generally tried to point 

out the short comings of the Cleveland administration, and praised 

Harxison as a 11faitbful soldier" who was "personally. unassail-

able053 The Negroes' answer to the election results were sUDID&d up 

by the Huntsville Gazette: uThe Negro vote was the balance of power 

in several northern states that went for Harrison .. Therefore Gen .. 

51auntsville Gazette, October l, 1892 .. 

52watcher (Florence), September 7, 1888. 

53Ibid .. , Aquat 24, 1888. 
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Harrison owea his election to the Negro.n54 Harrison won on electoral 

votes, and not on popular votes .. Cleveland had received almost a 

hundred thousand more popular votes than Harrison.55 

Guiteautt Assauin of President Garfield 

Hatred for Charles J. Guiteau, assassin of President James A. 

Garfield in July, 1881, i.s evident as an editorial theme in several 

newspapers. 

The f irat and best reporting of the asiu1tssination wiur· made by 

the Huntsville Gazette, which printed the following: 

Just a little before half-past nine o'clock on the 
morning of the 2d the President and Secretary Blaine entered 
the Baltimore & Potomac depot to take a train for Long Branch. 
As they reached the ladies' waiting room a man, who stood on 
the right of th• Preeident, raised his arm and deliberately 
fired two shots from a revolver, exclaiming as he did so: 
''I am a Stalwart; it has to be done.. Arthur will now be 
President.u56 

The President lived despite a serious wound. The n~tional press 
1 

gave its readen the impression for over a month that the President would 

certainly recover .. This optimism was evident in editorial and news 

columns. Interview, with national f igurtu1 were ~ommon. Jefferson Davis 

told a Philadelphia Preas correspondent that 0 such a crime makes the 

whole Nation kin, alters all prejudicesi and hushes partisan thought ... 57 

There was doubt in late August that the President would live. 

54Huntsv111e Ga~ette, November 10, 1888. 

55Harry Hansen (ed.), the World Almanac 1964 (New York: New World 
Telegram Corporationt 1964), 418. 

56Buntaville Gazette, July-9, 1881. 

57Ibid., July 16, 1881. 



Wa,bington. Aua .. 26 --- 8 :SO a.m ....... - All hopes of the 
PTesid.ent given up this morning. 

3 o'clo~k p.m. --~ The Preeident ie in a very cTitical 
condition, and his death may be expected at any 1D0111ent .. 

Saturday. Aug. 27 -~- 3:30 a.m. ~-- The President is 
just alive and that ie al1. 58 
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Garfield died September 19 .. The hate campaign for the assassin 

began only day• after the late President was buried.59 

The Huntsville Herald' e first rema:rk wa$, 0 How let Guiteau 

Swing .. u60 In the same iasue a newf& story about one soldier Mason, 

who ehot at Guiteau, wa• printed on pa1e one. The atory said that 

he aight have been emotionally insane and WO\lld receive a liaht sentence, 

"but if Gui teau was penitted to come in eont:a.ct with the people 

1enerally, there 11 no doubt that thou•enda would prove the1DSelves 

emotionally intane."61 

1'he Colored Press Asaociation at their 1881 national convention 

in Chicago paa•ed a reaolution to dbcontinue printin.g the; name of 

Quiteau since the aeaaaaination °wa• aanifeetly prompted by an inaane 

desire for notol'iety. 0 62 

The~ Gazette wrote that the name will alway• be held 

up to public deteetation. 63 

58Ibid., Auau•t 27, 1881. 

59Ibid., Octoeer l, 188L 

60..!!!.!:!.!! (lhmUville), September 23, 1881. 

61Ibid. 

62tb1d. 

63uuntsville Gazette, September 3, 1881. 
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Over the period of several :months the Huntsville Gazette printed 

the followina one sentence editorials. 

at hand .. u (Printed on Christmas eve.)64 

ttGuiteau's last Christmas is 

0 Tb · th t e country is anx1.oue a 

he 6hall get the gallowa. 065 "June and Guiteau go out together. 1166 

"Guiteau is rewarded .. 0 He was hanged at noon, June 30, 1882. 67 

GuU:eau remained in the :minds of the American people for 

several years. The American press saw to that. 

Religion 

Religious reporting was not a page one theme in the majority of 

Negro newspapers .. In faet 1 several newspapers Hburiedu church news in 

back pa1es. However, two thin&• are worth remarking: uTalmage•s 

Sermons'' appeared in a :majority of newspapers; and, in :most instances, 

those newspapers published hy churches printed more stories about 

churches and reli1ion than did the non-church newspapers. 

' The nTalmage 's Semon, 0 written by the Reverend T. PeWitt Talmage, 

ly was written t.o be presented orally I yet despite its excessive verbiage 

it was given a prominent po•ition in :many newspapers. It frequently 

contained several long Biblical quotations. 68 

Two eu:mples of the church news story follow: 

64tbid • , December 24; 1881 .. 

65 Ibid., May 27, 1882 .. 

66tbid., June 10, 1882. 

67Ib1d., July 1, 1882. 

68watcher (Florence), August 24, 1888. 



The A. M. I. Sunday School is doing a good work. It 
has clasaes named as follows: Gospel Swords, Gleaners, Little 
soldiers, Buds of Promise. Faithful Workei-s, Precious Jewels, 
etc. Rev. Alf. McCally is leading the van.o9 

l.ev. R. a. Fain, now pastor of the A. M. Church, at 
Tuscumbia, is in the city and speaks encouraging words, 
regarding his new field of labor. May God ever guide him 
and be his protector through life*s journey.70 

The Huntsville Herald printed weekly a city church directory, 

listing the Negro churches first and the white seeond. 11 

lmanetpation l!'oclamation 
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Each January and September some of the newspapers would remind 

their readers about the Emancipation Proclamation. Both months were 

considered anniversaries for the freeing of slaves since the proclama

tion, which was originally read September 22, 1862, ·stated that if the 

South did not lay down·tu arms and return to the Union by January 1, 

1863 1 slaves would be declared free. 

' Some newspapers went into great detail about the Prt>clamation 

and carefully outlined the progress that the Negro had made up to that 

time; others simply noted the anniversary .. 72 

69Herald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 

70watcher (Florence), December 21, 1888. 

71:aerald (Huntsville), Septetaber 16, · 1881. 

72Huntsville Gazette, Deeemlun:· 30, 1882 .. 



Chapter IV 

CBAIACTEi. OF THE EARLY NEG&O NEWSPAPER 

The Alabama Negro newspapers of the nineteenth century looked 

like those published by and for whites. With few exceptions page one 

was filled with body type and one-line, one-column headlines, The main 

news story began in column one and often continued to the last column 

on the right side of the page. 

A poorer quality of printing was sometimes evident in the short

lived Negro newspapers. There was an obvious correlation bet.ween 

economic success and quality. 

The following pages of this c:hapter group some of the common 

factors found in the early Alabama Negro press. 

General News Stories 

The general news story took many forms intthe Alabama Negro press. 

Subject matter ranged from c:omphte texts of Presidential messages to 

one-sentence feature items. To list the subjects covered, even in a 

few months, would require several pages. 

Several examples of aen-eral news stories and a discussion follow 

to give the reader an idea of the style of many page one 1tories. 

As ea.rly as 1881 the text of a message by the President of the 

United States was printed in full .hy an Alabama Negro newspaper. The 
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Huntsville Gazette used three columns to print a message of President 

Chester A. Arthur on page one .. 1 Other long general news stories from 

Washington, D. C .. , were reports about Congress. A headline on one sueh 

story follows: 

IT IS NOW A LAW 

The Tariff Bill Finally Passes 
Both Houses of Congress .. 

SIGNED BY THE PRESIDINT 

The Senate Vote Stood 40 to 30 ...... _, This Ends 
the Labor for Which the Fifty-fifth Congress 

Assembled in Extraordinary Session.2 

Copies of speeches by congressmen occasionally appeared !a !2£.2· 

There was no pattern established by any newspaper of printing certain 

of texts. Apparently, if a lengthy story was available, a newspaper would 

print it whenever space permitted .. Any congressional action that: directly 

affected Alabama was printed as a page one.general news story. 3 Inter• 

national military skirmishes and general military activitiijs received 

page one coverage in several newspapers. 4 

The New York markets and prices were printed in the Florence 

Watcher .. 5 

Crime and related stories were the most common news stori.es in 

the Negro newspapers and were always considered acceptable news. The 

1Huntsville Gazette, December 10, 1881. 

2Alabama Time Piece (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 

3watcher (Florence), August 24, 

4w1de-Awake (Birmingham), January 24, 1900. 

44atcher (Florence), November 23, 



whites considered sueh stories a normal part of the press; there-

made it a part of their weekly fare. Even 

though most newspapers printed crime stories, none deliberately 

made Negro crime prominent., In fact, there was no effort to segregate 

white and Negro crimes. In some cases the story noted whether the 

offender was Negro or white. Sometimes half the stories were about 

local crimes. One read, 0 We learn that Edgar Young, (w) attempted to 

shoot Wm. Wood this week and was put under $500.00 bond.u6 The one sen

tence story was common in many newspapers. The 'fy'' in parentheses above 

means 0 white. 11 Other stories contained a 0 c'' in parentheses after names, 

Two more local stories follow. Editorial comment is found in 

each as was the case in many national and local crime stories. 0 A 

bale of cotton was sold on the Square thb,week. which upon being 

opened, was :found packed with mud. The owner said it was ~one at the 

gin. No doubt Gin had something to do with it.n7 
1 

Mrs. Dallas Jones, (white), has a very large and 
'beautiful turnip patch, on the Waterloo road. We noticed 
the other evening, that some parties wer• in one side of 
the fence getting brush, and they better be careful, and 
uyield not to temptation,u for my sister, one ounce of 
prevention h better one pound of cure.8 

The Florence Watcher printed most of its crime stories on page 

one. A regional example was: ''Burglare have been at work in Tuscum

bia. Col. W. A. Johnson, (w) was robbed of a. gold watch and chain 

01bid. , December 14, 

7hrald (Huntsville), September 16, 1881. 

8watcher (Florence), September 14, 1888. 



and gold collar and cuff buttons, at that place, last night."9 An 

illustration of a crime follows: 0 Mrs .. Koefer her daugh ur 

were arrested in Cbica10 last week for counterfeiting. They were 

making $10 bills of ones and twos 

An example of crime reporting that often contained editorial 

comment follows. It appeared in the middle of a column of page one 

news stories. 

lt i1 stated that there are a hundred or more men in 
jail at Chicago on the charge of murder. ·A third of them 
have been incarcerated in the last nine months. What do 
the authorities of that city propose to do with these 
fellows? ln the fast West they hang men for murder, and are 
not very long about it, either. Five men were banged in a 
bunch at Fort Smith, Ark., the other day, and the country 
feeb the safer for it. Chicago seems to be tryi11f to get 
a good crop on hand before they beain to barves.t.1 

A more lengthy crime story was printed in the Birmingham.!!!!,

Awake in January 1900. It was a page one story, with 0 GIORGIA BLOOD 

FLOWS*' as the headline. The story follows: 

'l'wo Ne1roes shot to death and two white men desperate
ly wounded was the result of an attempt to arrest: a negro 
murderer in MacQn, Ga., Monday. 

J. H. Butler, colored, is the man who did nost of the 
shooting and who was himeelf 1hot to deatll. His victims were 
Armetead Bryant, colored, shot through the heart and instantly 
killed; B. Stelman, white, shot through the stomach and will 
probably die, and John bed, white, shot in the neck and is 
in a precarious condition. 

Butler threatened·to kill a negro woman, and when 
Policeman Pearce attempted to arrest him, began to shoot, 
the negro ra.n up the street, pistol in hand, shooting at 
everythin1 in sight.. When Butler five policemen and 
fifteen citizens were shooting at him. It is sa.id that 

9Ibid., December 21, 

lOtbid., August 31, 

11aerald (Huntsville), September 23, 1881. 
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two years ago he killed two negroes at fine Cure, Ga .. 12 

Apparently yellow fever became a threat in • Several of 

the newspapers wrote general stories about the disease the effect 

it was having on the community. The Florence Watcher printed more 

stories than the other Negro newspapers. A page one complimented 

the local health offieiab for not 0 leaving a stone unturned0 in the 

fight .against yellow fever. !he same issue gave the following news 

The number of eases of yellow fever in Jacksonville, 
Florida, up to Tuesday night last, was 2,314; total number 
of deaths. 211. 

At Decatur up to Tuesday niaht lat,t, there has been 
19 cases of fever, and 7 deaths .. 

One ease of yellow fever reported in Huntsville 
yesterday, that of a refugee.13 

In November the Watcher wrote that the uyellow fever exdtementu 

was over for Florence, and that ''our prayex b that God may be me:rci-

ful on JaeksonvUle and Decatur. 

Stories of Nearo self-improvement and progress appeared in 

most Negro newspapers. This $tory normal was not a local one. It 

was usually one sentence lon1. The Huntsville~ printed the 

following local 0 success0 story .. uN. T. Tisdale, a prominent colored 

citizen of Decatur, has purchased for $3000 aa improved farm of 200 ac:res 

just one mile north of Deeatur.nlS Another illustration was printed 

12wtde ... Awake (Birmingham), January 24, 1900. 

13wateher (Florence), September 28, 1888 .. 

1401d. • November 2, 1888 .. 

1511untsvUle Ga~ette, Dtu:euer 10, 1881. 



di1tinction of being the first colored woman juror. She served in a 

case a few day• ago at Denver, Col ... and was honored by bein& made 

foreman. 0 16 

Finally among the general news stories is the human interest 

A colored preacher in Louisville, Ky., has found in 
hil church a d.aupter from whom he bad been separated at the 
auction-block twenty-odd years ago. He was much rejoiced, 
l>ut was a prey to eonfU.cting emotions_when he lesrned from 
her that her mother is still.living, Lsme'!red in.§/ le,ally 
marr:ied to another woman, after becoming a freedu1;1. 1 

We saw the sheriff of Lauderdale county put: handcuffs 
on Dave Maeuller, (c), on Saturday night last. This man 
had a spell of fever, and it took effect on his brain, and 
he is now a wild man. A white man was also in the custody 
of the sheriff .. He was a brick mason, and worked here and 
at Tuscumbia, last year. They were carried from Tuscumbia to 
Tuscaloosa on the 8th.18 

Only by example ean the reader appreciate the eonte~t of the 
1 
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material sent in by correspondents from nearby towns. These corretpon-

dents in many instances served as eireulation agents for their respective 

new,pa.pers. The mere pleasure of seeing their mlterial in print was 

sufficient reason to regularly WTite a list of local happenings. There 

is no evidence that correspondents were paid for their news items. 

Some newspapers p-rinted the material under the heading of 0 Dots. '' 

lumples of correspondent's material from. Sheffield were weekly 

printed on page one of the Florence Watcher, which follow: 

16.Alabanua Time Piece (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 
~ ......... ~ - -

11Herald (Huntsville), September 23, 188L 

18watehei (Florence). September 14, 1888. 



colum. 

Weather is hot and interspersed with frequent 
rains. 

We nave three colored churches, l.ev. H. Johnson 
is pushing the work on his church; the frame is up .. 

Rev .. Horthcro&e of Tuscumbia is called to serve 
the Baptists here. Our town is alive with lodges, we 
now have 3 secret orders. The Ever Green Co cil finds 
a very efficient Queen in Miss Mary F .. Gray. 

A Decatur correspondent sent the following to the Watc9et:. 

DECATUR DOrS. 

We are having our streets paved. 
Decatur is still 110ving up end money is plentiful. 

We have more Lodges than any other small city in Horth 
Ala .. Our two Masonic Lodges .are getting on flne .. 

We have 4 colored stores doing well. 
Bynum. & Tisdale run the leading colored store i.n 

Decatur .. 
$3,000 has been appropriated by Decatur for a 

colored city school. 
We cannot see why this city is behind in education. 

It should be an educational center. 
The white people a:re trying to help us, of cou:rse 

we shall do our part.20 

The following material was sent from. a local corresp0ttdent,. 
I 

Local Dots. 
1 

Rev .. J. W .. Williama ia having a successful revival 
at Centre Star.-- He has 17 converts already) and 22 
mourners. We bid him God speed in his no\11e work. 

Dr .. Brown lectured to an interesting audience at the 
A. M .. E. church last Monday. His subject iras t.he onward 
march of the Negro. The doctor 1s a good talker.21 

Mrs .. Alberta Duncan has been stricken with Small 

19J.bid._ .August 24, 1888. 

20tbid., Au.gust 31 • 1888. 

2ltbid. , August 24, 1888 .. 
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Pox .. She has joined hubby at the hotel on the hill. 
Mr. Duncan is so much improved that he will be a.ble to 
take up his bed and walk in a few days. 

Mr. Frank Turner died of eaneer of the bowels at 
Hale InfirU1ary, Wednesday of last week. 

Fat mackerel 8 ets. at Tulane. 

Mr. J. W. Jones is at home this week; he is a great 
political hustler. 

Hon,. J. C. entertained a. party of friends at 
K.lyndyke last Monday. 

It is the consensus of opinion that Liet. Albert D .. 
Robinson is one of the best appearing military officers 
in the state .. 

To-night a party of ladies and gentlemen will go to 
Mrs.. Georgia Washingt,n1 • s school at Mt. Hei1s, for the 
purpose of giving a concert for the benefit of the 
schoo1.22 
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The Montgomery Advance urged its correspondents to write on one 

aide of the paper only and with ink.. 23 The Birmingham Wide-Awake 

editor encouraged his correspondents to "eay what you want,to, short 

and to the point."24 

Letters £.2 !b!, Editor 

Letters to Regro newspaper editors were usually about raee 

problems, education an4 politics. They were written by botb whites 

and Negroes, and in all cases dealt with the problems and success of 

the Negro .. 

When a Negro school was without a teacher, a request that notice 

2~ntgomerz Enterprhell January 26, 1900"' 

23Advanee (Montgomery) • September 1111 1880. 

24w1de•Awake (Birmingham), March 14, 1900. 



of the vacancy be published in the newspaper was made by the school 

principa1. 25 

Frequently there were letter campaigns to encourage Negroes to 

keep children in attendance at schoo1.26 
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A letter from the Alabama Democratic Executive Committee Chairman, 

Joseph r. Jackson, of Selma, endorsed the Montgomery Advance as 

a dignified, able and earnest advocate of honest 
government and democratic supremacy in the state. In the 
late Presidential and St.ate ea.mpaians it was conducted with 
ability and did 110st excellent service for our party. Being 
edited by a colored man it was able a.nd did refute many of 
the infamous charges broi,ht against the people of Alabama 
by the l.epubliean Preis. 

Negroes encouraged one another th.rough printed letters by out• 

lining ways to improve their farmland; save some of their salary, or 

counter the white press attack on the Negro and his struggle to adjust 

to his new f:refiidom .. This was often done with case histories. 28 

An example of the Negro appeal to the Negro for self-improvement 

follows: 

To the Editor of the Enterprise 
Dear Sirs,---
Wbile popular thought is turned to\rards the Negro, now 

is a fit time for the Negro to get a move on himself.. After 
all, the prime question is not what wUl others do for us, 
not who is interested in ua and our future, but how much are 
we doing for our sueceu, and the future of those who depend 
on us. 

It is with a feeling of appreciation that I have 
noticed a call for a conference of southern men to discuss, 

25Alabama Time Piece (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 

26auntsville Gazette, April 8, 1882. 

27Advance (Montgomery), September 3, 1881. 

28Herald (Huntsville), Septeml>er 16, 1881. 
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the situation; condition of affairs here in the south, 
with a view to1,a1:-as suggesting remedies for the existing evils .. 
All of is aood. With broad, magnanimous men to lead a 
movement to guarantee of success, be it prompted or delayed. 

Jut, Sirs, I plead for a still more tangible help; 
I mean 1 plead for the help, the success that 
comes t.o a per sou who saves a port ion of his wage.s, be they 
great or small. I plead for a burning desire in the breast 
of each black man to be a substantial citi.een, a man. 

Let colored men deny themselves that their children may 
enjoy more .. Let the thouaht of the greatest good for all be 
uppermost in our minds, and let us put under our feet the petty 
jealousiea that hinder our success. 

Now, to the readers of this paper, I simply introduce 
to you this subject, which I trust that you will from time to 
time keep 'before our people. 

With the fading light of the 19th century. the old idea 
that prevailed with our fathers; the feeling that others would 
lighten our burden; and we need depend. upon others to do for 
us what we must do for ourselves, should likewise pass from 
our lives- and let the dawning of the coming decade, the coming 
eentury, break upon us a people full of encouragement, and 
determined to act our part as men. 

Thanking you for this privilege, 

I am yours, .
29 J. B. Phillips. 

Columns 

A column found in virtually every Negro newspaper was uAfro

American Cull ings. 0 sometimes titled uThe Hearo fi-ess'1 or "bee 

Items.u.30 

The column contained p.araaraphs reprinted from other Negro news

papers about Negro life in general. In a sense the column was a lengthy 

ufiller•• since the itns were not dated and the column was normally in 

an inconspicuous place on page two or three .. Most of the items were 

favorable to the Negro. Subjects included Negro political appointments, 

2.9Montgomery lnter2r.he, January 26, 1900. 

l°'11de-Awake (Bimingham), January 26. 1900. 
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Negro accompl bhments, financial succe1u1 storiet, educational advance

ments, lynching, and au.rder. 

Another column frequently found was °CUB.UNT NEWS IN ALABAMA, 

Events of Interest Briefly Summarized. for Hasty Readers.n Even though 

the title was the same in such newspapers as the Birmingham Wide-Awake 

and the Mtlntgomerx Enterprise, the content depended on what news stories 

the edito:r had available at the time, as was the case with the 0 Afro

American Cullings 0 column .. Apparently much of the material was condensed 

from white dailies. It normally did not contain stories about Negroes 

unleu they were of state-wide interest. Common subjects included news 

about new industry in Alabama, railroads, accidents, and the sta.te 

Capitol.31 

Another title for this column was uSTATE TOPICS, Late News 

Items of General Interest to Alabamians. 0 3~ 

Several of the new,ps.pers printed page one columns ~f general 
1 

interest Washington, D. C., news. Sometimes the columns were several 

galleys long.33 

A 0 Science and lndustry0 column began in the Negro newspapers 

as early as 1881 .. 34 Two items from this column follow: 

The weights of classes of students before and 
after examinations have been made the subject of rec'8nt 
investigations. In high classes, where naturally the 
examination waa most felt, several pounds were lost. 

31Montgomer:x .§!.terpri,e, January 26, 190() ♦• 

32Alabama !!!!! Piece (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 

33tbid. · 

l4Huntsville Ga~ette, July 23, 1881. 



In "'"'*~~l.:liw~ loes was not s~ great. 

* * * Coke from Illinois coal is reported as having been 
successfully made at a cost of $2 per ton, as the result of 
a ........ ~_.,.~,~ careful examination.. If this be true, it means 
fuel for the western iron and steel industries at about 
half its cost Pennsylvania coke.3.5 

Some editor, devoted space for columns about the home, farm, 

children, and the Bible. 36 

lditoriab of some kind were found in all Negro newspapers. In 

most catuu1. they appeared in the first column on page two under the 

masthead. Others appeared in the news column, under the guise of news 

stories, yet were editorial opinion!! £.2!2. Many news stories con

tained aentences of editorial opinion. 

The content of the editorial vat for the most part about the 

' white man• s opinion of him. Another major grouping of editprial content 

was politics, and in this case, it waa strictly party against party 

with little concern about race .. 

At the turn of the century the Negro editor was coneerned about 

the image of the Negro, compari:ng the respectable Neg;ro with his white 

counterpart while dbassociatin.g both from the Hindecent, uncleanly, lan~7 
out in a January 

1900 edito1rial. 

there are thousands of Negroes in,Virginia and all 

35wtde-Awake (Birmingham), January 24, 1900. 

3'wateher (Floren.ee), Septeaer 28,. 1881 .. 



over South who are as refined in their ways and as pure 
in their lives as are the blue blood aristocracy of the 
South. An indecent, uncleanly, boisterous Negro is as 
repugnant to them as he is to the most refined white ma.n 
or woman. With this element, the respectable Negro has no 
communication, save as he comes in eon ta.et with him in his 
daily work. To this no well-bred white man or woman will 
db sent, especially those who employ first class Negro house 
servants. And what is true about this class of house 
servants, is equally true about a large number of others who 
are engaged in mercantile pursuits, or as teachers, dentists, 
druggists, doctors, lawyers, etc. 

We are a part and parcel of the South; this ia our 
home, and we are as much interested in her welfare as are our 
more favored white brother, and we are opposed to lawlessness 
and disorder. This being the fact, we think it injustice 
for the dominant race to make us suffer for the disorder, 
bad manners and offensiveness of the lower classes.37 
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The following editorial, "Why the Young Negro Steah, 0 attempts 

to convince the reader that the post-war Negro inherited questionable 

characteristics of the slave. 

Teach your child to be honest. W,! ha,!'.e known parents 
who would laugh when their child comes J.hom!J,/ with something stolen 
from some white person; they knew it was wrong but they did not 
have that element of character to tell that child tbat uHonesty 
b the best policy .. u Numbers of young Negroes are, '!today, 
serving terms of penal servitutde for stealing some petty 
article.. The reason of this state of affairs, generally is 
two ... fold,. the ante-bellum darkey used to steal from bis old 
master, if caught his portion was only a flogging. The Negro 
and what he etole was the property of hist master, while on the 
other hand things have changed the Negro no lonaer belongs to 
a master, and when caught pilfering he is arrested instead of 
flogged. It is often said by the old Negro that the young 
Negro will not work, he'd rather steal. The old Negro was a 
greater pilferer than the young Negro of today••·, but as has 
been said, the former was not arrested while the latter :ls. 

The Negro of olden days does not look upon petty pilfering 
as wrong if you can only keep from being nketched0 is how he 
looks at it, when in fact they should leeture those under their 
care to abstain from such a practice as its ultimate end is in 
the chain gaq. 

Looking at both the Negro of today and the ante ... bellum. 
Negro, the former's traits are inherent and now the race needs 

37Montgomer;y §_nterprise, January 26, 1900. 



parents with strong will power, to instill within the breast 
of their pro1eny, that "Honesty is the best poliey.u 

The flower and youthful vigor of jgr f ut.ure Negrohood 
is being sapped away by penal servitude. 

.51 

While many editorials encouraged Negroes to think of themselves 

as an equal pa.rt of the human race, other editoriah suggested a need 

for an organization that would bring unity to the Negro race. Obviously 

many editors felt that the Negro was discriminated against in most walks 

of life. One editor wrote in the 1890's that the Negro was "not being 

allowed to compete in the world 1 s race for a living. 039 The"above 

1890-decade attitude was hardly evident in the 1880's when newspapers 

printed that 0 the race is moving onward and upward, in defiance of 

many difficulties. 040 The positive attitude of the 1880's pointed 

out editorially the progress of the Negro, particularly in the area 

of employment. When ten Negroes were put on the Mobile police force, 

the Huntsville Gazette wrote that it hoped ua few of our race may be 

retained permanently .. 041 

Most editorial$ were one paragraph in length. Two examples 

follow: 
t 

What are our people. negroes, colored people or 
Afro-American? Neither. We are Americans --- free American 
citizens, with public rights and £rivileges concurrent 
with all other American citizens. 2 

The Negro does not ask for a single enactment to 

38}iide-Awake (Birmingham), January 24, 1900. 

39Alabama Time Piece (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 

40wateher (Florence), August 24, 1888. 

4launtsville Gazette, January 25. 1888. 

42tbid. , March 15, 1890. 



secure him in hi~ rights; all be G~i~~~ and ha$ a ript to 
expect is that the constitution and lawe of the nation be 
made effective in every State and territory. Until the 
national government does this nation and not the Negro 
is a failure.43 
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Political editorials were common in most of the Negro news

papers. Unfortunately, a large number were reprinted from other news

papers, usually northern dailies. The following editorial is an 

illustration of one of the better editorials found in the Alabama 

Negro preu. It was written by Alabama.' s first Negro lawyer, William 

H. Councill. then editor of the Hunteville Herald .. 

If there is any necessity for a chanse in the politics 
of this state, we are unable to see where the change is 
needed. We like to take a. common sense view of things • The 
people are peaceful and happy, enterprises are springtn3 up 
as if 'by masic, the credit of the state is good and her debt 
diminished, the rate of ta.xation reasonable and a public 
school system maintained. What more can we ask 1 We should 
go slow and let 0 well enough0 a.lone. In trying to appease 
the appetites of demagogue• we may ¥uin the state .. Let the 
hungry wolves of Radicalism and its allies, the Greenbackers, 
howl, we must heed them not, for Alabama is safe so long as 
it b under Democratic rule.44 ; 

A '*woman*s columI1° was printed by two newepaper1, the .Ius:kaloo,a 

Chronicle and the Mont1omer1 Entererise .. It appeared weekly in both 

newspapers. Other society news wa• limited to marriage announcements. 

Miu Lucy Weaver edited the 'twoman's Column'* in the Tuskaloosa 

Chronicle. She wrote about seasonal fashions and clothing '*established 

••• L""i,,s/ respectable ••• in New York society. 0 Miss Weaver 

occasionally urged her readers not to ubeeome slaves to vanity,n 

43watcher (Florence), Sept~mber 21, 1888. 

44H•rald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 



income was limited. 0 We may be correctly gowned, and 

with little expense, if we look carefully to the little points and 

various accessories of dress, which add much to appearance, and 1u1ve 

some little expenditure .. u45 

Jenkins. The purpose of her column was "to show up as much as 

possible the work. being done by fjegr5:./ women. 0 l.eports of the various 

Montgomery women•s clubs were the content of her column,.46 

As a rule marriage announcements were simply written, giving the 

names of the bride, groom> and officiating minister, the date, and the 

city. An example: nAllen 1.obinson was united in marriage last night to 

Miss lllen Jones, both of this city. The ceremony was performed by 

Bev .. W. H. Helson. 04 7 

An illustration of a loager news story about a marriage ceremony 

follows: 

Married 
At the Catholic church, by Father Savage on 

Wednesday evening at 7 o'elock., May 14, Mr. Samuel W. 
Simpson to Miss Mary Cohen, both of this city, no cards. 
The groom is a young man generally 'belike'\i by all who have 
the pleasure.of k.nowiag him, and at present is in the 
U. S. M. service .. The 'bride is quite a charming aad 
pleasant young lady ....... and more of the 'boys like her besides 
Sam. Ve hope their path through life may he 'bright and that 
their honey-mooa may end only in heaven.48 

ln one ca1e, a am.all, quiet wedding turned into a long story. 

45Tuskaloosa Chronicle, October 17, 1896. 

46Montao•rI Enter2rise, January 26, 1900. 

47uerald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881. 

48l'be Montgomei:x: Colored Citizen, May 17, 1884. 
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It is as follows: 

Harried 
At the residence of James Hale, Thu:rsday, April 24th 

Hrs .. W. H. Ash of thb eity to Dr .. C. N. Donette of Lyons, N. Y., 
by &ev. Dr. led.ford. The affair was one of quietness, as 
tbere were only a few friends by accident happened in to make 
an evenina call, about 1 o'clock and while there much to the 
surprise of the visitors, throqb a side door came the lovely 
'bride leaning on the arm of the manly looking bride groom, 
and in the presence of the c.b,1.n1ce visitors they were joined 
in holy wedlock. The bride havin3 been raised in our city 
need.a no words of comment to tell who she ts. as it b only 
necessary to meet her to learn to love her, and the groom is 
one among us that siru:e his arrival here .has given every 
evidence of a. true gentleman of the old school. We hi,pe that 
he who rules the earth may ever watch over them,.and cause 
only sunshine in their path from earth to glory.49 

The reporU.:ag ·of 1po1:ts events appeared in only a few newspapers. 

However, the Montgomery Alabama Enterprise a.nd the Huntsville Gazette 

printed weekly columns durina the summer mcnth1, primarily about base ... 

ball. 

Storiea about baseball teams from other parts of the country 

were one or two sentences uaually. 5tl Local stories were writ.ten with 

unnecessary detail, yet with color. For examplJ: 

The Memphians met with a defeat at the Fair Grounds 
last Saturday, at the hands of a hastily .gotten together 
Huntsville nine• the score be big 8 to 6. This victory b a 
great one, when the absence of four or five of th• best 
players of the Huntsville Club is considered, includina the 
pitcher and catcher. However. the substitutes for these 
important posi.tione, Tom1ty J. Brandon and William Teal, 
added to the defeat of their adversaries by some very clever 
playing .. Percy Ware opened the game with a boom for the 
Huntsville's by a two base hit, ending in a score. Huntsville 

491bid., April 26. 1884. 

SOAlabaa Enterp:ds.e (Mont1om.ery) , June 19, 1886 9 
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failina to make another, Memphis succeed to the bat ,md tied our 
boys, standing l cu1ch on the first inning. On the second round 
Hunt•ville climbed to 4 and the visitors got a goose egg. 

Both clubs scored on the 3rd and 4th innings with the 
result, H1.u:rtsville, 8; Memphis 6. Our boys took the bat for 
their 5th and laet inning, and got a goose egg for the first 
tim~ leaving Memphis only two seores to tie the game, and 
one more to go off victorious. But Brandon took in a fly, 
teal a foul and Drake with hie usual success cut the third man 
off on the ht base, addina another victory to the unbroken 
prestiae of our colored club, the score standing as follows: 

Innings--- 1 2 3 4 S 
Huntsville l 3 2 2 0---8 
Memphis 1 0 4 1 0-•-6 

Mr. R. C. Gordon, of the Huntsville Reds, umpired the 
game with general satisfaction.51 

One column matter of factly reported that "John L. SuUivan 

received the first knockout of his life, in the early hour of Sunday 

morning, at the ban,hi of his wife, with an Indian elu'b, at Buffalo, 

N. y,,n52 

As fillers the Huntsville Gazette would print the reaulta of 

Ivy League boat raees. 53 

Obituaries 

Obituaries were found in virtually all Negro newspapers. The 
t 

eontent ranged from a simple listing of the name and date of death to 

a notice with a list of relatives and a long eulogy. An example of 

the latter follows: 

MU. !LIZ.A CHAPM&N, wife of l.ev .. Peter Chapman, died 
:in thi.s city on last Tuesday, at the age of 87 years. She 
was a faithful Clu:ist:tan and a devoted mother. She occupied 

51uuntirville Gazette. July 281! 1883. 

52Ibid. 1 January 13, 1894. -

53tbid .. ,. July 2,. 1881 and July 9, 1881.. 
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the highest place in the esteem of all who knew her end her 
demise creates a vacuum in her circle which cannot be filled. 
For over 40 years she w,u~ a servant in Gov.. Reuben Chapman• s 
family, and the ''Mamma*' of all his children. Ivery one of 
thet large family had an attacbtnent for ''Memma0 'Which only 
increased with years, t'lhich was too deep in t:be heart's well 
for words to utter, but could only show itself through the 
tear bedimmed windows of the soul, as they mournfully followed 
her remains to their last resting place. Gov. Chapnum said to 
us, with great emotion, the evening efter the funeral, "She was 
faithful, honest, kind and true, and I have lost a dear friend 
to me and my family. 0 Hey those who knew her strive to imitate 
her virtues, and share her rich reward. 54 

Several Negro newspapers carried exten$1ve coverage ot the death 

of Jefferson Davis, ex-President of the Confederate States. The 

Huntsville Ga~ette printed a story two col\DMa long in five and a half 

or six point type~55 

The obituary was usually found on page one. If on the inside, 

it was in a conspicuous position. 

Probably one of the more hun10rous stories, even to the writer, 

yet tragic at its occurrence, appeared in 1891 .. Entitled t'Penic at a 
1 

Funeral, 0 it lists the events after a casket moved mysteriously at a 

funeral. The story followa: 

A panicit caused by the breaking oi a sleeper and the 
sinking of the floor about aix incbee occurred at the 
Cumberland church Monday evening about three o'clock while 
the funeral service of Mrs. Taylor was being conducted. 

The rain was falling in torrents, when the casket 
was brought in and placed before the altar. Just then a 
a.harp cracking sound was heard; the congregation, about 
five hundred in all com.posed of atell.1 women and children, 
became frightened, some screaing to the top of their voices 
that "the cburch b falling, 0 and some saying 0 she is coming 
out of the coffin!H The excitement lasted about ten minutes. 
During the fright several persons were knocked dovm. and 

54Kerald (Huntsville), Sepf:eaber 16, 1881. 
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truaped, and seriously injured and one probably fatally. So 
great was the excitement and desire to get out, that the 
windows were used ae freely as the doors. Under one window 
all bespattered and rolling in the mud was seen Lli£7 two ladies 
and one young man8 After everything was again quiet a large 
part of the congregation returned and the ceremony was 
completea.56 

Weather reports were not COWllOn .. In fact, most information 

about weather was found in eorrespondenu' weekly reports of their 

commu.nity. 57 

The Huntsville Herald kept hourly watch of a thermometer at 

a local hotel, but printed only the high and low readings. 58 This news

paper mentioned the condition of crops and on a few occasions copied 

predictions from the Athville Ae11s. 59 

There was no particular page or col-umn on which the weather 

report was printed, even in the newt5papers that carried weather 

report• almost regularly. 

A rare report of weather conditions b found in the Florence 

Watcher. "Quite a storm occurred in Plorence on Tuesday night. Where 
' 

it came from is a question,- ... for at 7:30 when I went out, not a sign 

of a cloud could be seen .. At 8 o•clock the sate flew open, then the 

door, and oh, it did storm,--but strange, there was no wind. rr The 

story continued with a prayer of thant~sgiving that no damage was done 

56Ibid., May 23, 1891. 

57tbid., June 18, 1881. 

s rald (Huntsville), September 16, 1881. 

59tbid., September 23, 1881. 
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to 

Humoroua Itema 

The Montgo•rx !!!,.terprite printed a weekly humor column entitled 

0 0UI. BUDGET or HUMOI., Laughter-Provoking Stories For Lovers of Fun .. n 

Often the were reprinted from other newspapers, as the following: 

Lady of the House --- "Go on away from here. We have 
no old clothes, no cold victuals, no - ...... u 

Hopeless Henderson ........ n1 didn't want nothing to eat 
nor wear. I jist called to see if you sgj a old automobile 
to give away. u --- Indianapolis Journal.. 

The Huntsville Herald u1Hid short joke@ as Hf illers. 0 two 

examples follow: 

One day the secret agent of the British Government 
stepped up to Bob Tocaha, who waa Jeff. Davis' Secretary 
of State, and,said: uHr. Secretary, where will I find the 
State Department?" u1n my hat, sir, 0 replied Toombs, with 
laconic brevity and truth, 0 and the a.rchives in my coat 
pocket. t1 62 

uPat, 0 said a joker, uwhy don• t you get your 4u1rs 
cropped? They are much too long for a man.'* 0 And y&urs,u 
replied Pat, 0 ought to be len3thened; they are too short., 
for an ass.u63 

Advertistna Information 

Advertisements in Negro newspapers were little different from 

those that appeared in the white newspapers of the ,uune period. There 

were, however, a number of advertisements addresaed particularly to the 

Negro. One advertisement readt nyou will be treated white in every-

60watcher (Florence), heember 14, 

61Mont10fllerx inter2·d.se, January 26, 1900 .. 

62ne-rald (Huntsville), September 16, 1881. 

63tb1d-. September 9, 1881. 
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thing you buy at 1.bornton & Welborn.n64 

A clothing 1to:re in Tuscaloosa wrote in latge 

nspecial Attention to Colored Customera .. n65 

that it gave 

An advel'tisetnent found in sevel'al Negro newapapeui follow,: 

Will straighten curly 
and kinky hair without 
injury to scalp Ol' hair 
Price .... 50t per box 

A n t i - r. i n k 

Endorsed by United 
States leporu. 

Darrash & Rich, New York, 
Sole Manufacturers. 
Salesmen wanted .. 
Enclose eta, 
fol' partieulars.66 

A Ccloreti People'• Day was held at the State Pair in Montgomery, 

Novetnber 

rapidly growing industries of Alabama. There were various.exhibits 
1 

displayed by Negro groups, competitive drill by Negro military 

companies, and baseball games with Negro teams.67 

Host of the national advertisements were .4edic1nal account.a .. 

A popular advertiser was the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company. Most 

of it, copy was two columns by five inches or larger. 

First ......... the medicine that bolds the record for the 

64Alab- lnte,2rt1e (Montgomery)• June 

65Tuskaloosa Chronicle, July 24, 1897. 

6 Huntsville Star, January 26, 1900 .. 

67uer1ld (Montaomery), October 16, 1886. 



largest number of absolute Cures of fomale ills is Lydia E. 
PinkhMi's Vegetable Compound. 

Second ...... Mrs. P:Lnkharn can show by her letter files 
in Lynn th.at a million tvomen hcve been restored to health by 
her medicine and advice .. 

Third•-- All letters to Mrs. Pinkham are received 1 

opened, :read and .flnswered by w~n only. Thie fact is 
certified to by the Mayor imd postmaster of Lynn and otbers 
of Mrs 4 Jtinkham!s o,m city. Write for free book containing 
these cei:tificate.a .. 

Every lliling w~n ia invited to write Mrs .. Pinkhmn 
and get her advice free of charge. 

Lydia E. Pinkham Med.. Co. , Lynn, Mass. 68 

Lyd in Pinkh.mn advertisements in the Negro newspapers were the 

same as those appearing :tn the white newspape:rs .. 

Examples of other nationa.l medicinal advertisements follow: 

DR. ROOD!$ WORM SYRUP instantly destroys WOBMS. 

11\inking Men .. 
Should take Warner•s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure .. 
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It would be supposed from its·popularity that only one 
substance is now kn<xm to the world for the relief of rheumatism 
and that is St. J:acob' 1 OiL 69 

Railroad companies were frequent adverti•ers in Negro newspapers .. 

Their copy usually prca:>ted fast trains, inexpensive rates, and Pullman 

Palace can. 'the local agent's~ frequently was included in the ad .... 

vertisement .. 70 

Books, horse•drawn buggies, and insect poisons -vrere three other 

items advertised by national concernai .. 71 

Legal advertising was printed in only a few of the newspapers. 

6 Hunts:x;ille St11i~ January 26, 1900. 

6%e1"a!d (Huntsville), September 23, 1881. 

1 

711-»ntgomerx ~, January 26,, 1900. 



An example followa: 

Ordered by the court that henaf ter no payment will 
be made by the county for tbe bur isl of paupers, unless a 
certificate 1.1 give11 by the Justice of the Peace in the 
precinct where the pauper died, that the person buried was 
at the time of death without any property or means to 
defray burial expenses. 

By order of the Comaiss ioners ' Court ., 
Wil 11am l.iehardson.1 ... · 
Judge of ProbateJz 

White lawyers adverU.sed in the Negro newspapers • It: wat not 

uncommon for the lawyer to mention the typ•• of courts in which he 

had practised.73 

Physicians advertised more frequently than lawyers, and were 

less conservative in the copy content. Some physicians promised free 

and private consultation and guara.nteed secrecy. 74 

Barbers were among the professional people who advertised. 

Exaapl•• of two advertisements by t:he same barber follow: 

When you wiah an easy shave. 
As good as barber evei: ga:ve. 

Just eall on me at my saloon, 
At morn, eve, or at noon. 

I eut and dress the hair wUh 1raee, 
to euit the contour of the fa.ee. 

My room is neat and towels clean, 
scissors sharp and razors keen; 

And everything I think you'll find 
To suit the face and please the mind; 

And allay art and skill ean do, 
If you juat eall,, 1'11 do for you. 

POWll&TAN McGILL, the live and popular barber, may be 

72uerald (Huntsville), September 16, 1881. 

73American Banner (Bay Minette), Septembcn: 16, 1899. 

741erald (Huntsville), September 23, 1881. 
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found at his etand on Washington St. Don• j fail to give him. 
a call. A firet-cla•• ehave for 10 cents. 5 

Don't You Foraet It. 

f. McGill is doing the barbering for the town. He 
may be found eithet: at his old atand below the Opera House 
or at his new (tuarters over Tln1rtton • •.. Good accommodations 
an4 clever treatment.76 
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Many colhigee, universities and military academies in the South 

adven:tbed. Some of the advertisements were from white b.stitutions. 77 

The newspapers tbemselveti printed ad.vertiijements outlining their 

job printing capabilities.78 

The Montgomery Advanefl! in 1880 printed a fearless attack on a 

white merchant who refused to advertise 'because of the weekly 1s political 

pbilo•ophy and threatened to 0 whip0 the Advance editor, James A. Scott, 

if be printed a story about their skirmish. Seott printed the following: 

IADICALISM! 
Strange Conduct of a Mont1oaery Merchant 
Intolerance and Proscription? 

A representative of the A.tvance, some weeks ago, 
called at the Dry Goods establishment of Polla.k & Co., 
soliciting advertisements, and was requested to call again 
on or about the first of September, and on which date the 
editor of the Advance in company with thel>usiness manager, 
called upon Mr .. Pollak, the senior partner of the "Dollar 
ltoren firm. We set forth the advantages of advertising in 
the Advance to Hr. Pollak and he seemed to be favoxahly im
pressed and ex:preseed hiuelf as being pleased to be able to 
naid a colored man's enterprbe. 0 

He ret1uested a copy of the paper and was handed it to 
him and he glaneed at the outside and said that it was a 

75Buntsville Ga~ette, July 28, 1883. 

76Berald (Huntsville), September 23, 1881. 

77watcher (Florence), August 24, 1888. 

i8wtde-Awake (Biminghmn), January 24, 1900. 



"very nice •heet,u but, on opening the paper and seeing that 
we bad unfurled the banner of General Hancock he very indi&
nantly threw the paper down and said that he 0 would neither 
subscribe for nor advertiae in such a paper .. " 

lfe then and there informed him that we would give the 
above facts t.o the public and he told us 0 if you do that I 
will whip you. 11 

We think it indeed very strange for a Montgomery 
Merchant, relying almost entirely on Democrats for trade, 
should thus pl"oseribe us because we differ on polities .. 
The conduct of Mr. follak aside from being insolent, 
intolerant and prejudiced was ungentlemanly in the extreme 
and we hold oureelvee personally responsible for all that 
appears in the Advanee.79 
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In the same issue the publisher announced that a emnpat1n 

edition of 10,000 copies would be 0 placed in the hanela of every reading 

colored man in the State 111 .and will also be sent to the white farmers 

in the counties adjoining Montgomery." 

1he advertisement in the campaign haue discussed the benefits 

that Montgomery merchants would receive if each i1.u,erted his business 

card in the advertising section of the special issue.BO 

New,papel' Promotion 

Some of the most clever writings found in early Negro newspapers 

were the articles written by editors to increase'eireulation. Three 

examples follow: 

The Tuskaloosa Chronicle 18 in a great demand every
where. It. has a large county circulation. Merchants and 
business m.en will do well to advertise with us. All people 
take The Chronicle. It has more subscribers than any colored 
p_!per in Alabam.!• Almost everybody sets it, from Governor 
LWilliam Calvi,!l/ Oates to the poorest laborer.81 

79Advance (Montgomery), September 11, 1880. 

80tbid. 

8ltuskaloosa Chronicle, Oetober 17, 1896. 



Who are the leading colored men of our State? Well, 
we don't know just now, but we are looking for them to take 
the Florence Watcher; .soon.82 

Huntsville has the prettiest girls in the world. 
Ivery young lady in town will 'tead this paragraph if she 
has to stand on her head.83 

The Huntsville Herald paragraph was pxinted upside down in the 

middle of several short news stori••. Thia same newepaper on sevttral 

occasions reminded its delinquent subscribers through verse to pay 

their billa. 

Lives of honest men remind us 
That, our missions to fulfill 11 

We shouldn't die and leave behind us 
Any unpaid printer•s bill.84 
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More seriously, editors tried to make readers feel an obligation 

to subeerik to a Negro newspaper, and to encourage others to do the 

same. The Aldrich Alabama I!!!! Piece blasted the Negro that would pay 

sixty cents monthly 0 for a white paper that will dearade him to the 

' 
lowe,t before he will pay 20 eenta a month for a paper thad will help 

the up-building of the Negro race. 085 

The Florence Watcher's approach was to uke the readers aware of the 
' 

effort that went into a Negro newspaper. It also promised to parade the 

g.ood deeds and huable efforts of the Negro before the public, and not 

only hb faults. as it accused the white press of doing. 86 

82watcher (Florence), September 14, 1888. 

83Befald (Huntsville), September 9, 1881 .. 

84Ibid., September 16, 1881. 

85Alabame I!!!! Pie~e (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 

86watcher (Florence), August 24., 1888. 
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Circulation 

Very little hae been written about th• circulation of Negro 

newspapers .. In fact, one of the only sources is Ayer•s American 

Newspae,er Annual, and often this information was based on the word of the 

editor, and not on an audit of a list of paid subscribers. One of the 

first circul•tion claims was made by the Huntsville Gaaett:e .. It 

supposedly had 720 paid subscribers in 188s.87 In 1892 it claimed a 

circulation of 816. 88 

Of the few newspapers that announced their circulation figures, 

the lutaw Blade claimed 500 subscribe.rs in 1898, the smallest number 

found in Ayer 1 s Annuai. 89 Two Selma newspapers, Southern Indeeend~p.! 

and la!. Selma Ba:etist Leader. claimed weekly paid circulations greater 

than a thousa11d. 90 

Appa.rently there was little concern on the part of the editor 

to make known his circulation figurH. One r,uison may have, been that 

since there was no competition in most eases, the editor saw no reason 

to publicly announce bis low subscription figures.. However, as the 

twentieth century approached, more claims were pX,.nted in the Annual. 

Obviously advertisers became more concerned about circulation as 

newspaper eompetition in the cities grew. 

87.American Newepaeer Annual (1885)t 146. 

88tb:td. (1892), 132. 

89tbid. (1898), 21. 

90tbid., 25 .. 



Chapter V 

NBGRO ON mE PUSS 

Remarks .!.I Negro Editors 

A Negro editor onee comph,ined that some Negro editors who had 

been in the newspaper business for years wrote only a few inches of 

original editorial opinion, and reminded them that 0 the public loves to 

read strong, fearless and original ideas .••• ul This was not the case 

for a number of Alabama Negro editors, who not only produced original 

editorial opinion, but who also expressed opinions about other Negro 

newspapers and editors. 

In late 1886, editor Jesse Duke of the Montgomery Herald apolo-

' gbed to Rev.&. M. Cheeks, an editor of the Selma Southerri Jndependent, 

for some comments he had made in print. Be added, nwe regretted then, 

and now, that it was thought necessary by us to enter into such a con

troversy.02 The Huntsville Normal Index replied to Duke that 0 whih repa

ration is always in ordel', apologies do not benefit a dead man. So let's 

not shoot unless we at:e sure we are l'ight."3 Duke•s final comment was, 

"If you go to the 4th 1Congress1ona17 District you will find the Editor 

1Tuskaloosa Chronicle, February 5, 

?Herald (Montgomel'y), October 16, 1886. 

3:tbid. 
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of the Southern Inde12endent the livest 1~7 dead man you ever saw. 0 4 

the following year to his read.en "for the large 

amount of reading space taken up by the sermon of Rev. Mr.. J..A. N.:_/ McEwen, 

delivered before the K,LnightAI of LJ..aboI,/. The sermon was published by 

special contract." McEwen was also an editor of the Herald with Duke.5 

Concerning politics, the Alabama Democratic Committee chairman 

asked some of his friends to be:ar the financial burdens of the Montgomery 

Advance, a Democratic newspaper edited by a Negro. The white Mobile 

Gazette commented,. "This is more than the Republicans have done to encoura.ge 

a bpublican newspaper conducted by a colored man.n6 Charles Hendley, 

of the Republican Huntsville Gazette, agreed: 

Republicans must stand condemned, however discreditable 
the fact may be to them. Here is the Huntsville Gazette, 
the oldest llepublican journal in the State, and for some time 
the only one, and it has never received that support from the 
lepublicans of the State to which it, is entitled. We ~ould 
mention many of our prominent public men who are worthy ex
ceptions, but there are many more, who are also office-holden, 
who have refueed or withheld the slightest encouraaeiaent.. When 
we come to policy, the Truth is the Democrats beat the Republicans 
two to one. There is not a reading l.epublican in Alabama who 
is not bound by duty to subscribe and pay for the Huntsville 
Cazette .. 7 

In 1888, Hendley attacked Democratic newspapers for reporting 

insulting remarks against Negroes made by a Judge Thurman, a Democratic 

Party leader. Hendley wrote, u'The prolific animal' who is incapable 

of comprehending the tariff issues, in Judge Thurman's opinion, is capable 

4 thid .. 

5tbi4., February 19, 1887. 

6Huntsville Gazette, September 3, 1881. 

7tbid .. -



of comprehending a gratuitous insult and refusing to ukiu the hand 

that smites him' . n8 

The Huntsville Nonnal Index expressed admiration to the Selma 

Dallas Post for not printing the story about a misunderstanding among 

some Selma Baptiets. 

What good can be done by publishing tbeae things to 
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the world? Will anyone be e.dified thereby? If we let them 
alone they will soon get riaht, and march on again with drawn 
swords against the common enemies of mankind-·- Sin & Ignorance, 
If we could throw oil upon the troubled waters we would be glad 
to do tu>, but we shall never add fuel to ;the flame.9 " 

In , the Huntsville Gazette accused the Mobile Christian 

Weekly of using as its lead story a story from the Gazette without 

giving any credit. 0 0ur religious contemporary should keep the command• 

ment, 'Thou a;hall not steal 1 
.. nlO The following month the Gazette 

noted that the Negro World claimed to be 0 the best colored newspaper 

in the South, 0 yet had only printed twenty-two issues as of that 

' time .. The Gazette's comment was, "If you live to get out ♦f your 

'diaper strings• your boasts may be entitled to more attention.''11 

Edit.or JesH Duke wrote that W. H. Councill's Huntsville 
~ 

Herald nis a live energetic and ably conducted paper and is doing 

service in behalf of sood and honest government .. t112 The Herald 

yeoman 

criticized northern Nesro newspapers for encouraging the Negl'o, who 

8tbid., September 15. 1888. 

9Norma1 Index (Huntsville), December 11, 

lOHuntsville Gazette, March 10, 

llipid., April 28, 1888. 

12Advance (Montgomery), September 11, 
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supposedly was ill-treated by the Republican Party, to stay with the 

Party. It urged the Wegro to0 show your independence by renouncing the 

old machine. This to us, seems to be the wiser and more honorable 

course to puraue.t1l3 

Some Wegro newspapers only occasionally wrote 0 Negrou with a capital 

0 N.n The Huntsville GaJ:ette asked editorially, "Why not always?ul4 

?he Huntsville Star wrote in 1900, 

We can truthfully say the Press of this e:tty is very 
contiderate towards the colored people and that shows the 
races, in thi• section are on friendly terms, which is highly 
appreciated by the Star. It will constantly be our ambition 
to advise the colored people to so conduct themselves that 
this fi-iendly feeling will ever remain. lS 

Comments by Negro editors about white newspapers and editors 

were common to Alabama Negro n.ewspapers almost from their beginning. 

In fact, in mid-1881, the Huntsville Gazette printed a complete story - ----- ' 1 
about the marriage of Charles C. Ross, then editor of the white Hunts-

ville Advocate, and assured its readers that the newly married couple 

were 0 aa happy as h.appy can be. ul6 Other general comments were frequently 

either a thank you notice to white newspapers for their complimentary 

remarks or a note of congratulations to a newly founded white newspaper. 

The former type of comment usually reprinted the remarks, 17 while the 

11aerald. (Huntsville), September 9, 

14Huntsville Gazette, March 4, 1882. 

lSThe Buntsvil le Star, Ja.nuary 26, 1900. 
~ 

16auntsville Gazette, January S, UU:H. 

17tuskaloosa Chronicle, October 20, 1896. 



latter gave ~ome bade information about the new newspaper. 18 

The Florence~.!!!!.!: mentioned the consolidation of Birming ... 

ham's Aae and Herald in 1888.19 

Comments about the wbiJ:e press were not always favorable. In 
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1881, the Huntsville ~•tte attacked the white Deeatur Hews for inaugu

rating a 0 Colored Corne];'" in its coluaans .. 20 Several weeks later the 

Ca&e~ commented on the editorial pqe that. the ncolored Corner0 column 

had been discontinued .. 2l A similar attack was made on a Dee Moines, 

The editor of the Capital would not insult the 
Germans, Irish, Swedes, Dames, Hebrews, or any other race 
of people save the Negro, by having a separate column in 
his paper for them, and a learo that would encourage it 
would sell his or her birthright for less than a meH of 
pottage .. 22 

In 1888, the Giu:ette, a 1\epubHean newspaper, charged that the 

[Cullma!J.7 Alab._ Tribune, a Democratic white newspaper, was afraid to 

pul>lish the election returns since the l.epubliean Party had,won. 23 
l 

The Tuskalooaa Chronicle wrote that the New York Tribune was in error 

when it claimed that Ignatius Green was the Republican congressional 

candidate for the Tuscaloosa district and that he~was a Negro. The 

Chronicle pointed out that the Tribune had the reputation of printing 

l81untsville Gazette, February 2, 1884. 

19wateher (Florence), October 26, 1888. 

20Huntsville Gazette, July 30, 1881. 

211.oid .. , August 13, 1881. 

22Ibtd., May 5, 1894 .. 

23tbid. , Novem'ber 17, 1888 . 



the truth, and this reason *i the burden of proof is upon Mr. 

Green to show that he is not a Negro. Mr. Green should answer in 

pr1nt.n24 

In 1881, the white Huntsville Advocate asked its readers to 

upardon our blushesu since it was the only Huntsville newspaper that 

was completely free to discuss serious matters of public interest.25 

The Huntsville Ga~ette's ianediate reply was, 

The Gazette is not at all surprised that such a 
statement made to an intelligent public should make the 
writer l>lush --- for shame. The Advocate is either grossly 
i3norant of current events or "color blind." Is not a 
weekly journal supposed t::o know what every intelligent 
citizen knows, that the Huntsville Gazette "without hope of 
reward or fear of punishment" fought boldly th1:ougbout the 
August campaian in the front ranks of the opponents of 
Demoeratie supremacy, that after the defeat in August it 
rallied to the true banner of B.epublicanism, carrying Madi
son County for Garfield and Arthur in November and swelling 
the popular vote throughout the State. The Gazette reserves 
its ammunition for close quarters af\d doee not waste it when 
the enemy is at long range. "The Ga~ette is a Huntsville 
newspaper, 0 a weekly--... though colored (probably the secret 
cause of the Advoeate's non-recognition) --- nb ent,irely at 
liberty to discuss matters and things in general"-- ... such 
as anything its judgment commends as worthy of discussing and 
of public interest. As we have gone so far we may add ,that 

11 

the Gazette b a lepublican Journal, open and avowed, and in this 
0 land of the free and home of the brave" qares to be such in
stead of reposing in that political purgatory of the South --
known as the Greenback party. After due penance and prayers 
we hope to welcome all its members home into the Jlepubltca.n 
field.26 

The white Eufaula D•ilz Times wrote that the editor of Selma's 

Herald and C;xdone were feudin&. •'It appears that the editor of the 

Herald has been toyin1w1th what the editor of the Czclone is pleased 

24tu,kaloosa Chronicle, October 31, 1886. 

25Huntsville Gai$ette, July -2, 1881. 



to consider reputation. n27 

A humorous comment appeared after the Garfield assassination. 

"Editor Watterson Jprobably whit!,7 telegraphed from Washington to hie 

paper, 'Guiteau is no more crazy than I am.,' and some naughty fellows 

construe this ae evidence for the insanity plea.tct28 
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When new Negro newspapers were established, editors frequently 

extended congratulations to the new publication with a news story out

lining the staff and the general make-up of the newspaper, and, lastly, 

nofferf.i_n1,/ a hearty welcome ,Lt.o the new staf!/ into the press fraternity, 

which they will find singularly united as a band of brethren whose bond 

of union is a common purpose.,.. __ the advancement of the interests of the 

race.n29 

Establishment of out-of-state newspapers received a coverage 
' 

equal to that given the new Negro newspapers in Alabama. in some cases 

the story of a new out of state newspaper waa printed in the editorial 

column. An example follows: 

The Woman's World Vol. 1, No 1, of l.ome, Ga., with 
Mr, .. M. A. McCurdy as edit::or. and t1Devoted Especially to 
Beligion, Temperance, Purity and all other Prerequisites 
that tend to Elevate Mankind, 0 as its motto, found its way 
to our sanctum this week. It ii newsy and well gotten up 
and the editor launches ite way, fearless of the tempest. 

271.hoda Coleman Ellison, History and Bibliography .2! Alabama 
Newspapers !9 the Nineteenth Centurx (University, Ala.: University of 
Alabama Press, 1954), 160. 

28HuntsvUb Gazette, December 24, 

29tbid., April 15, 1882. -
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We wish it a and pro8perous voyage.30 

new publications supported the l.epublican ticket, such as the Galveston, 

Texa,, seeetator, the only u. s. edited by Negroes in 1881.31 

When the !i!.!! York Pr,1uuc published a 54-pace Sunday edition in 

1892, several Negro newspapers referred to this as a triumph of 

American newspaper enterprhe .. 32 

were frequently mentioned in state newspapers, particularly by the 

Huntsville Gazette. Their editorials were often reprint.ed.33 The 

Gazet:.te once wrote of the Times that 

the j.:hattanoosa Iimee .to whosre fairness and 
liberality in its discussion of the u1earo Problem*' is 
due in no emall degree the friendly relations between the 
races within the broad scope of its circulation has won 
anew the commendation of 3004 people-by its able criticism 
and denunciation of revolutionary views.34 

Negro press associations were not successful during this period. 

Some editors supported them, many did not. There was a general feeling 

that if an editor joined an existing aesoeiatton, he would lose some of 

his independence. As it was, many newspapers were primarily supported by 

fraternal orders; churches, and political groups, and the editors found 

lOtbid., April 14 11 1894. 

3111.,td .. , October 22, 1811. 

32tb1d. , October 2, 

33tbid., May 2, 1891.. 

34tbid,. , June 15, 
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it difficult enough to contend with this pressure. Press associations 

exist, and received some notice in the editorial and news columns.35 

One press association convention which received-a lot of publicity 

was held in Chicago, September 1881. One Alabama editor attending was 

J. A. Scott of the Montgomery Advance. According to the Huntsville 

Herald those attending were entertained in ''apple pie style. n.36 This 

same newspaper printed the following editorial concerning a resolution 

passed at the convention: 

We Think a Blunder 

Whereas, the brutal attempt to assassinate President 
Garfield, was manifestly prompted by an inaane desire for 
notoriety, 

bsolved, that we henceforth refrain from publishing 
the name of the assassin in the journals of our association. 

llesolved, that we support the Mahone movement in 
Virginia, for the reason that it will 1:wonest secure to the 
colored voters of that State a free and fair ballot. 

The above resolutions were adopted by the Colored Pres.a 
Association which recently assembled in Chicago. Brethren of 
tbe quill, we think that you blundered. We think b~th resolu
tions are not_only unwise, but ~ot 1n good taste. 1.lle first 
resolution, Lone inch mutilate.!!/ a cont:raet with your :readers 
to furnish information concerning current events. Do you 
suppose that your readers would be aathfied at knowing 
that Gen. Garfield was shot and not be informed as to who 
did the shooting? Before the end of this~ a.ssaadnation 
affair it may become absolutely necessary for you to print 
Guiteau•1 name. Will you refuse to do sot the general 
public seeks information from the best sources, and if the 
colored journals, from a mere fancy, faU to give that in
foraation, the inquiring mind will go to other quarters, 
and justly too. As to the second resolution, above quoted, 
we had just as soon have introduced it into the official 
board of some church or a Masonic lodge, and expected action 
upon it, as to place it before an editorial convention. A 
convention of editors is supposed to have no politics, and 
no resolution or .subject touching the doctrine of any political 

3StJ.lterview with Jackson.. -

36u.erald (Huntsville), September 9, 
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party should be introduced. There are supposed to be, in the 
convention, not only political, but religious, adentific and 
other papers. It would have been in as good taete to have 
passed a resolution endorsing Catholicism or Methodism, or the 
Buckeye Reaper and Mower, or Tutt's Liver Pills, or Hop 
litters.37 

The Huntsville Gazette did not doubt the d.ncerity of the 

Colored Press Auociattou in passina the resolution calling on the 

Negro press never again to print Guiteau 1s name, but reminded its 

readers that nu: will nevertheless be held up to the public execration .. u38 

The Gazette wrote two weeks later that it would support a 

national press eouvention for Negro editors 

if the conventiou could stop the use of whiskey and 
tobacco, provide the children with schools and hooks, make 
more cotton and com to the acre and convince the South that 
it does not pay to have its smokehouse in the North ••.• 39 

For years to come there was talk of state and regional press 

associations. In 1882, the Savannah, Ga., lsh2 urged the .. colored press 

of Georgia and surrounding states to have a press Conventio~.n40 
i 

The fol lowing year the !!.1!>;1 .. tsvil le Gazette reported that 11Negro papers 

of Alabama and Mississippi are making an effort to organbe a press 

assoeiation.u4l 

There was talk of a Southern Press Associatiou in 1890, by sev~ral 

37tbidq September 23, 1881. 

38Huntsville Gazette, September 3, 1881. 

l9tt>id., September 17, 1881 .. 

40Ibid., September 2.3, 1882 .. 

41Ibid., April 2, 1883. 



If [a Negro press conventio_s/ is held, why of 
course we shall attend, but we doubt the good policy of any 
project that leaves the Northern Brother out. No meeting of 
Afro ... Americans b complete without Northern representation. 
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They are free thel'e, and can ftnd a door open for dl the 
avenue• of instruction, enjoyment and comfort. No Jim Crow Cars 
are there, though they were once thought to be a fixture; no 
peanut galleries at theatre; no taking away of appropriations 
from public institutions of learning because of co-education of 
the races. In politics the Negro there is a power to whom we 
look at all elections t:o save the party of freedom though one 
party is as kind to him there ae the other .. Let others see a1 
they aa.y. As for ourselves, we must say that the experience 
and wisdom of the Northern Negro should be present at all meet
ings to dilcuse the Negro problem.42 

The Moulton Advertiser, a white newepaper, called Negro press 

associations a ueonvention of thieves .. 0 43 

tion held in Nashville was 0 a meaningless concern, only suited for 

men of mea:ns II fun and plenty of money to waste. n44 The Huntsville 

a fruitless discussion over the proper name to designate ~ricans of 

African deeeent .. 045 

In 1887, W. Calvin Chase, a Negro press historian, asked editors 

to send him a historical sketch of their ru:ewapap•rs to be presented at 

the next convention of the Colored National Press Assoeiation.46 

The Colored Press Association met in Washington, D. C., in 1889,47 

43Ibid. , July 28, 1883. 

44Ibid., August 18, 1888. 

4So1d .. 

46:aerald (Montgomery), January 5, 1887. 

41Huntsville Ga2et te, Feln:ua:ry 9 11 1889. 



Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1891. 48 and the Afro-American Press Association 

met the following year at Memphis, Tenn. 49 
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In 1894, one newspaper reported that the Governor of Virginia 

refused to address the Colored National Press AHoe:i.ation at lUchmond 

because of the Asaoeiation' s endorsement of Mbs Ida B. Wells and her 

crusade against lynching .. The same newspaper said editorially that the 

Governor's refusal would attract more widespread attention to the 

association and Miss Wells than his accepts.nee of the invitation would 

have done.SO 

~nts J?.I Washington and Douglass 

In 189011 I. Garland Penn, author of !b.! Afro-Ame~ Press, aud 

lt:s Editors, asked Booker 'f. Washington and Frederick Douglass several 

ctueetions about the Negro's involvement in the Amertcen press. The 

answers and attitudes of the two were quite different, as their replies 

' 
showed.. Washington was more satisfied with the progress oft the Negro 

preas since the Civil War than was Douglass .. 

Penn's first quest.ion was, ••Do you think the press has 'been a 

success in the hands of the Megro?n.Sl 

Douglass' answer was in the affirmative,, but added, 0 only 

as a beginnina. 0 52 Washington said that only a few agencies had 

48tbid., February 7, 1891. 

49Ibid., January 16, 1892. 

50lbid., September 16, 1894. 

51:Penn, 431. 

52tbid. 11 448. -
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accomplished more good for the Negro than the Negro newspapers. More-

over, the newspapers had created "race conftdence.u which, according to 

Washington, taught the Negro that he was capable of managing some type 

of bus ineu . 53 

The second question was, 11Wbs.t achievements have been the result 

of the work of the Afro-American ed1tor!".s4 

Washington found it difficult to separate the first two 

questions since 0 newapaperu and "editor0 were synonymous when news

papers were one ... man operations. The two were inseparable when discussing 

achievement. 

The colored editors have rendered most valuable service 
to the cause of education by constantly stimulating and 
encouraaing our people to educate themselves and their 
children. 

the papers have served as educatora to the white race, 
in matters that pertain to the preu of the Begro. The white 
preas readily sees our dark side, but is not disposed, as a 
rule, to go far out of its way to let the world know of the 
Negro's advancement.55 

Douglass said that in a large measure the preH 

mental and literary possibilities of the Negro race.56 

shown certain 

The third question was, ''Do you think the~preas has the proper 

support on the part of the Negro? If not, to what do you attribute 

Washington believed that up to that poi.nt the effort had been 

one of "love and self-sacrifice, 0 with few surviving on a sound financial 

53tbid., 446. 

54Ibid., 431. 

55tbid., 448. 

56tbid. -
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basis. He was encouraged by the recently evident growth in paid circula-

tion, and 0 apprehendle!7 that the day is not far distant when J..;ewspaper.1.7 

will bring in an encouraging revenue."57 

The press had not been properly supported, according to Douglass, 

who found H the cauae the fact that the Neg1:o reading public was spending 

its money for what seemed to be best and cheapest. neolored papen, 

from their antecedents and surroundings, cost more, and give their 

readers less, than papers and publications by white men. 0 58 

A final question which only Douglau answered was, ''What future 

course do you think the press might take in promoting good among the 

people?n. Rh answer follows: 

I think that the course to be pursued by the Colored 
Press is to 1ay less about race and claims to race recognition, 
and more about the principles of justice, liberty, and patriotism .. 
It should say more of what we ought to do for ourselves and 
less about what the Government ought, to 4o for us; more in the 
interest of morality and economy and less in the interest of 
office-getting; mol'e in commending the faithful and inflexible 
men who stand up for our rights, and less for the cEtlebration 

t of balls. parties and brilliant entertainments; more in 
respect to the duty of the Government to protect and defend 
the colored men's rtght1 in the South, and less in puffing for 
the colored men, and more of appreciation of his di$advantages, 
in comparison with those of other varietifs of men whose 
opportunities have been broader and better than hb.59 

Alabama !~n !n 1.,.ournalism 

Women played varying roles in early Alabama llegro journalism. In 

fact, the three discussed below each played a different: part: one was an 

editor and publisher; another an associate editor; the last, a eontri-

57Ibtd. -



buti.ng writer. 

Miu A. L. Tilghman edited and published The Musical Messenger. 

a newspaper devoted to the "musical elevation° of the Negro. 

She was born in Washington,». C., situdied at the Boston Con

servatory of Music, and taught music in Montgomery for several years 

after leaving Boston. 

The lichmond, Va., Critic wrote that lb.! Musical Messenger was "a 

perfect sheet, of good form, and we congratulate the editor, and hope 

our people will take advantage of thb opportunity to learn something 

of music ,.t•60 

The daughter of a famous Alabama editor, Jlev. A. N. McEwen, 

served as ~luoctate editor to her father, then editor of The Selma 

Baptist Leader. Miss Alice I. Mclwen was born July 29, 1870. She re

ceived her formal education from Nashville, Tenn., public schools, Fisk 

University:.,and Jloger Williams University. 

Seminary in Atlanta in May 1888. 

She graduated from Spelman 
I 

She spoke before several national groups including the National 

Press Convention at Washington, D. C., where she ~read a paper entitled 

''Women in Journalism.'* Her father printed this paper in the Baptist 

Leader.61 

Mrs. Josephine Turpin Wa1hington was a contributor to several 

publications. Born July 31, 1861, she was taught to read at home. She 

graduated from a. Jli.chmond, Va,,, secondary school and the lliehmond 

tnatitute (i.iehmond Theological Seminary). She married Samuel H. H. 

60tbid. , 402 .. 

6ltbid., 384. 



Washington, a Birmingham physician. 

As a contributor, Mrs. Washington wrote for I!!! i.ichmond Virginia 

publieations.62 

Books ~ Libraries 

The American ~ewspaper Annual by N. W. Ayer waa mentioned several 

times in the Negro press. It contained the names of newspapers and 

periodicals. circulation fisures, city and town locations, editors and 

publishers, and annual eubscriptio11 costs. 63 The Huntsville Gazette 

wrote that the Annual was 0 a work valuable for reference, and comes 

nearer furnishing ju.tt wha.t informatiou is needed about newspapers than 

any work of its kind published. 0 64 

The Gazette also wrote a story about I. Garland Penn's ~ 

Afro-American Press. and ..ll!, Editors. It contained more information 

' about the Negro pren than any other book on the subject w•itten as of 

1891. (It was used as a major reference book in the research for this 

thesis.) The Gazette promised to give more extending notice j_-;f Penn's 

boo'!:./ in a future issue. 065 However, no other story was found. 

In , the Huntsville Ga~ette reported that it was the fint 

Negro newspaper regularly subscribed for by a post library of the 

U.S. Army .. According to the story, the Regimental Clerk of the 24th 

62tbid., 

63Huntsville Gazeru,, November 

64tbid., November 11, 1882. 

65Ibid., June 27, 1891. 



Infantry, Paschal Conley, advised the Council at Fort Supply, Indian 

Territory, that Army Posts were without Negro newspapers. "Upon the 

advice the Council very wUU.ngly subscribed for the Huntsville 

Gazette ..... 066 
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CONCWSION 

the thesis of this paper, as stated in the introduction, is that 

a significant Negro pre.Sa existed in Alabama in the nineteenth century .. 

It bas been shown in this paper that this :la correct; however, it is 

also evident here that the aignificance varied with the phase of the 

press which was being examined. 

1£ we judge the Negro press by number and endurancei it wasi in• 

deed, significant. There were at least 67 Negro newspapen established from 

1874 to 1901; they were founded in at least 25 to-wns and cities; s1t1ce 

1874 11 Alabama has not been without a Negro journal; three weeklies founded 

in the nineteenth century are being publish,ed today. 

If w--e Judge· the Negro press simply as a voice calling for civil 
' 

liberties, it was again significant. It sought such speciffic things as 

equal public acc0111DOdations, the freedom from fear of lynchings, and an 

equal share of the tax money for Negro schools. l'be white man could 
' 

not legitimately say that the Negro was happy in his place when the Neg:ro 

press had made tbe.se grievances known. 

If we judge the Negro press as a medium of personal expression for 

the Negro. it was significant only for a few, the literate journalists. 

the majority of the Negroes at this time were illiterate. They could 

not write for these newspapers, or even read them. '11,.eir role in their 

press was a passive one. 

If ·we judge the Negro press as a motivating force for the masses, 

83 
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its significance, though difficult to determine, would seem to be 

negU.gible. The historian generally haa neglected the history of the 

••aro during the fourth quarter of the nineteenth century ......... the period 

in which the patterns of race relations in the South were established. 

Despite this oversight on the part of the historian, the fact remains 

that the rights for which the Negroes were calling at this time are the 

same rights which they are now receiving, over half a century later. 

Therefore. it can be said with reasonable certainty that the Hegro press 

had little direct and immediate influence on the Negro community. It 

is both possible and likely, however, that its campaigns, especially 

for self ... reepect and education, had an effect which gathered momentum 

over the years and eventually contributed to the overwhelming deunds 

for rights being ude by the Negro today. 
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APPINDil II 

Chronologieal Listing of Alabama Nesro Newspapers, 1874.,..1901 

1874-1879 
Montgomery Negro Watchman 
Montgomery Advance 
Huntsville Herald 
.11!!. Selma hEtb_t Lead.et 
Huntsville Gatette 
Selma Baptist Pioneel" 

1880-1889 
Selma Dalla, lost 
Tuskegee Southern Letter 
Mobile Maanet 
Montgomery lktnitor 
Evergreen Chri$tian Monitor 
I!!! Montgoaerx Colored Citize:n 
Montgomery Alabama l!!!!Jerise 
Montgomery Odd Fellows Journal 
Montgomery The Musical !:essenger 
Birmingham Negro Amerie•n 
Huntsville Nonaal Index 
Montgomery Herald 
Bay Minette American Banner 
Birmingham Christian Ira 

(Biraingh• Ii-a) 
Selma He1ald 
Selma Cxclone 
Selma Guiding Star 
Mobile Hethoditt Vindieatoi
Birmingham American Press 
Florence Witcher 
Anniston Baptist Leader 
Birmingham Wide-Awake 
Selma Independent 
Mol)Ue Chrbtian Weekl;t 

1890-1899 
Mobile Southei-n Watchman 
Montgomery Argus 
Birmingham Baet1st Leader 
Gadsden Neg1;0 Press 

Montgomery National Fa:rmer'e leview 
Eufaula Vindicator 
Huntsville .Ih,! Bloom ,g! Jouth 
Huntsville I!!!, Colored Cumberland 

Pres'byter:f.an 
Selma New Ide• 
Mobile ltepublican 
Birmingham Metropolita:q Journal 
the Decatur Tribune 
The Mobile Weeklz Press Porum 

(The Mobile Press) 
(The Mobile Weekly Press) 

Birmingham; Demopolis Ch:detian Hope 
Mobile Weekly Sentinel 
Selma Sovthern '.J.nclepen4ent 
Fort Deposit Vindicator 
Opelika J>eople 1 s Choice 
Eutaw Blade 
Aldrich Ah\bag I!!!! Piece 
Mobile Delta News 
Huntsville Journal 

(The Huntsville Journal) 
Birmingham Bot Shots 
Tuskaloosa Chronicle 
Birmingham Southern Sentinel 
Troy Southeaat ketbt 
.Th.! Eufaula Herald 
Anniston b:porter 
Mont1omery lnterprise 
Clailtorne Free Mission Pioneer 
Kempsville Eagle 
Greenville launsr and Messenger 

1900 
The Huntsville Star 
Bethel Southern.Star 

Dates Unknown 
- Marion Normal l.eJ?Ol'ter 

Montgomery Alabama Review 
Montgomery Alabama Tribune 



APPENDIX. II I 

Alphabetical Lbting of Alabama Negro Newspapers, 1874 ... 1901 

Aldrich Alabama Time Piece 

The Alabama Time Piece was edited by B. J. and Mrs. M. J. Leeter 

at Aldrich, a community hidden in the hills of s~uthwest Shelby County. 

Other staff members of the Aldrich Publishing Company's weekly were H.P. 

James, of Jamesville, associate editor; and H. D. Davidson, of Centreville. 

This six-column, four•page newspaper printed advertisements of 

several women' a colleaes, national f i:ru (Rood's Sarsaparilla and Ayer• s 

Cathartic Pills), Southern Railway, and a few local merchants. Subscription 

rate was $1.00 yearly. The fint: iseue appeared in early 1895 with the 

slogan "United We Stand, Divided We Pall. ul 

Anniston Baptist Leader 

One of the tbrcue newspapers named~ Leader was printed in 
\ 

Anniston by the Alabama Colored Baptist State Convention. The editor was 

Bev. J. H. Eason; the business manager, W. S. Stratman. The newspaper 

printed political and civic, in addition to religioue news atoriee.2 

The only issues available were printed in 19001 but Rhoda Ellison's 

History .!!!!. Biblioaraph;y .of Alabama Newspapers indicates that it 

lAlabama Time Pieee (Aldrich), June 30, 1897. 

2paptbt Leader (Anniston),- August 16, 1900. 
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could have been fint published es early H It was printed weekly.3 

Anniston leporter 

Annbton's only non-church-supported newspaper was the Reporter, 

founded in 1897 by publisher G. I. Jackson. The editon were Jackson 

and S. E. Edwards. The Reeorter was independent politically. 

This thirteen-by-twenty-inch, four-page weekly was printed each 

Saturday, and sold for $LOO annually. 4 No issues are available. 

Bay Minette American Banner 

The Bay Minette American Banner was edited published semi-

weekly by the American Banner PubU.shing Co. 5 Rhoda Ellison wrot.e that 

it was a bi-weekly publication. 6 Since only one issue is available, 

it 11 diffieult to determine the frequency of publication. 

1be American Banner was probably published first in 1886. It 

printed letters to the editor and race news columns, as did many other 
1 

newspapers. Its annual subscription rate was $1.00. It was a six-column, 

four ... page newspaper with advertisements on pages two through four. Its 

slog an was ''For Jua t ice, Truth and Liberty. u 7 

Bethel Southern !1!! 

'lhe Bethel Southern!!!£ was being published weekly in early 

4~ric•n Newspaper Annual (1898), 17. 

5.AJnerican Banner (Bay Minette), September 16, 1899. 

0Ellison, 10. 

7Anlerican Banner (Bay Minette), September 16, 1899. 
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1900, and possibly eould have been issued first in 1895. It was edited 

by J.E. Perkin•• Bethel, no longer a comnunity,-.s west of the 

Alabama River in Wilcox County.a 

A weekly newspaper that lived for seven years was the Birmingham 

American Pres1. It was found.ed in 1888~ edited by IL s. Boyle, and 

published by the Amer•Press Publishing Company. No issues are avail• 

able.9 

Birmingham Baptist I@ader 

Probably tbe oldest Negro newspaper still existing in 1964 is 

the Ba1Ust Leader, founded :tn 1890. lditor and publisher of the weekly 

was Rev. E. L.. Fiaher. The newspaper was printed each Saturday. 10 

' the Bi rain.aha Ch(tl,iE Era was founded in 1887, at an exclueively 

religious newepaper. Ita asaoc:iate editor was T. w. Coffee, whom many 

Coffee was born in Lauderdale County, July 1853. Hie mother had 

been a slave• and he became an orphan at thirteen. At the age of twenty 

he was unable~ write, so he hired a tutor. lte then entel"ed Le Hoyne 

Institute at Mempbia, Tenn. He taught for several years after graduation; 

His first journaliatic efforts were with the Christian Era:1 which was 

8snthern S~ar (Bethel), April 21, 1900. 

9Brown, S .. 

l091rte1n Newspaser 6anual (1911), 35. 



first a religioue newspaper, ubut owing to the failure of other Afro

.American papen to discuss boldly the issues of the day. Mr. Coffee 

entered the arena of controversy.nll 

According to I. Garland Penn in I!!.! Afro-American PJ;esa, and !ti 

Editors, Coffee's 0 keen and polished shafts of logic and sarcasm arrested 

the attention of the leading da.Uies.... As a wr1te1:, ffip:.f is caustic 

and fearless, though discreet .If 12 

By 1888, the newspaper's name was changed to the Bimingham !.!!• 

In this same year Coffee was appointed pastor of a Mobile Methodist 

ehureh. 13 

Birmingham and Demopolis Christian Bo2e 

There is confusion about where the Christian Hoee was published. 

According to the American Newseaper Annual in 1898, it was pt:inted in 

Demopolis. Publication began in • The editor was Rev. K. S. 

Ste1nbeek. It was a Baptist and Republican weekly newspaper: that sold 

for $1.25 yearly.14 

The Annual in 1911 stated that Steinbeck was editing the Chris-
~ 

!!!n Ho2e in Birmingham. It also said this Friday publication was 

founded in 1893. Mrs. M. D. Dunean was listed as publisher.15 No 

issues of the Christian Hope have been found. 

12tbid. 

1311:>id., 267. 

14Am~rican Newspaper Annual~ (1898), 20. 
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Birmingham~~ 

The Annual stated that the Birmingham .fu?!. Shot1 was a weekly newspaper, 

published each Saturday, and founded in 1896.. It listed Rev. William 

McGill as editor$ and the Hot Shot, Publishing Compa.ny, 1524\ Second 

Ave., as proprietor.16 

Ellison wrote that the J!!;!! Shots was being printed as early as 

1889, and could have been founded in the early 1880's. McGill wa.s listed 

•~ the managing editor. Bo copies are available,. 17 

Birmingham HetropoJJ:!.!!! Journal 

111.e Birmingham Metropolitan Journal was a weekly newspaper first 

printed in 1892. Rev. Willia• McGill was aho editor of this newspaper. 

No files are available.18 

Birmingham Negro American 

lhe Birmingham Negro American was first published in 1885. The 
1 

editor was I.. C. O. Benjamin, who had edited and owned two other newapapen 

before going to Birminaham. 

Benjamin was born in the British West Indies, March 31, 1855, and 

educated at Oxford University. He later worked on the ]!!! Yo-rk !!!l..! in 

New York City. Before soing to Birmingham he owned and edited the 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Colored Citizen and the lvaneville, Ind., Chronicle. 

As a newspaperman Dr. Benjamin has been a marked success. 
He it fearles• in his editorial expression; and the fact that 

17Ellieon, 16. 

1811:own, 23. 



he ia a Negro does not lead bim to withhold bis opinions upon 
the live isaues of the day. but to give thein. in a courageous 
mnner .. llis motto tar "Hy race f1rst 1 •nd my best friends 
aext.n Anyone reading his papeii will find that his race has 
an able champion in bill and 011.te who will never fail them. 
His strictures on tbe mrdere and outrages of hia race in th-e 
Southt and his demand for an equal chance in the race of life 
for bis people, whow true manlineea.,19 
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.rbak!U!!l 

~ Jpg&as, ~ .st lb£ .,, ea llum, ~- * !!m?!. at SIA~-
ad at s.sa tu;re .. 

Benjamin was admitted to the bar in Meq,his, Tenn .. , in January 

1880.20 

No issues of the ~ ~ have been found .. 

Birmingham ~ Saatuall 

1.'ba Birraiagbam Soytl!!ie ~. we a RepubU.c.an weekly. first 

11,ued in 1896 with the Southern Sentinel C(Dpany as publiaber. R. 1. 

lluffin tf&S editoT. 

i'bia four•page newspaper was printed each Saturday aacl sold for 

$LOO yearly. It -• forced to cease publication 111 1899. Ho copies 

Bindngham 

Ealy copies of the B1rmilalh• e•Aile! are not available, but 

couiatent volume oumbers lfflU1d date the first issue as early as 1888. 

The newspaper ttias published each Wednesday at 1811% Third Avenue in Birminglum 

l an, 323. 

201.W.• I 324. 

2.~~~~~ (1898)) 18. 
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It was edited by L. H. Harrison.22 

The slogan fol' the four-page, aix-colW1n weekly was °Find a Way 

or Make one. for Marching Muat be Done. 0 23 

Harrison encouraged hie correspondent• to write on one side of 

the paper, and to "say what you want to, abort and to the point. 0 24 

The Wide-Awake printed about 307. advertising, with page four 

ueu.ally filled.. Southern Railway, Seaboard Air Line, and Louisville 

and Nashville were frequent advertisere. Advertisements found in many 

other newspapet:s of the late 1890 1s were printed in the Wide .... Awake.25 

It suspended publication in 1900.26 

Claiborne Pree Mission Pioneer 

One o:f Monro• County•s two Negro newspapeu was the Claiborne 

II.!! MiH.!.29 Pioneer, probably established in 1899. The staff of this 

weekly newspaper included W. M. Harper, editor, and Rev. D. Duke, 

1;,uu;oQiate editor. 27 

No files of thia newspaper have been located. Claiborne 18 a 

community near the Alabama River in western Monroe County. 
\ 

~ Decatur Tribune 

Decatur's only known Negro newspaper was .I!!.! Decatur Tribune. first 

22w1de-Awake (Birmingham), January 24, 1900. 

23Ibid., June 17, 1898. 

24Ibid., February 14, 1900. 

25n,1d. 1 March 14, 1900. 

26arown, 37. 

27Ellieon, 37,. 
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pul>lished :ln September 1892. Id E.. Tbieksun was editor of this weekly 

ltepublican newspaper .. No files have been located. 

The Bu'1tsville Ga1:ette, in July 1889., extended congratulations to 

a Negro newspaper in Decatur. No name or other information is known 

about a Negro weekly other tJ:uin the Tribune. 

A weekly published in the southeastern section of the state was 

l!!! Eufaula Herald. It was first issued in 1896. Editor and publf.sher 

C. M. Wells supported tbe Republican Party. Subscription rate for the 

Saturday publication was $LOO yearly. No issues of the Herald have 

been found. 38 

lufaul1. Vindl4ator 

The Eufaula Vindicator was founded approximately in 1890 by Rev. 

T. W. Coffee, who had recently moved from Mobile where he ~•• a pastor 

a,nd editor of the Methodist Vindicator. PrioT to living in Mobile, he 

edited the Birmingham Ch:rhtian Ira. Coffee•s new venture was 0 .an un

sectarian paper devoted to news and the general interests of the Afro-

American race. lo copies are available .. 

Eutaw A!!!! 

Greene County's only Negro newspaper was the Eutaw llade, 

28Huntsville Gazette, September 24, 

29Ibid., July 

JO~rica:n Newseaper Annual- (1898), 21 .. 

31Penn, 267. 
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establi1hed in . Rev. L. Dawson was editor and publisher. It sup-

ported the Republican Party editorially. 

The subscription rate was $1 .. 25 yearly. The~ claimed a 

weekly circulation of soo.32 No copies have been found. 

Evergreen Christian Monitor 

ibe Evergreen Christian Monitor was a weekly newspaper first 

printed in Septemher 1881. The publisher was the local Negro school. 

No issues have been found. 

Florence Watcher 

Florence's only Negro newspaper prior to 1900 was the Watcher, 

issued h'om August 1 1 1888, to May 17, 1889 .. It was edited first by Rev. 

J. W. Williams, but the edito?'ial staff changed noticeably during its 

short life.34 

Other staff membe?'1 were Prof. w. B. Hopkins, assoe~ate editor; 

Rev. l.obert R. Fain, local editor; and l.ev. C. B. Handy, business manager. 

Williams resigned in mid-December 1888, to become pastor at Summerfield 

Station.35 

In January 1889, Rev .. A. A. Godwin became editor and Fain, through 

a legal notice, resigned as local editor and ndo on and after this day, 

Jan. 2d, 1889, come off of the staff. 0 36 

32,American Newspaper Annual (1898), 17. 

3Jnuntsville Gazette. September 17, 1881. 

34watcher (Florence), August 24, 1888. 

35tbid., December 14, 1888. 

36:tbid., January 4, 1889. 
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In February, C. B. became editor, hut continued to hold his 

An 

manager. W. C. Handy was his associate editor.37 

issue said 

the Watcher comes to fill a great need in our vicinity .. 
It is now enlarged to a six column paper, and in this shape 
we expect to keep it. Our subscription price will, of necessity, 
be $1.50 per year, in advanee.38 

It was not until three issuea later that there were six columns 

per page. 39 

Printing about four-hundred newspapel"s weekly and collecting from 

a. portion of the subscribers led to the financial downfall of the 

Watcher. lt was obvious to the reader that Williams was having a diffi

cult time keeping the newspaper going. Weekly he urged receivers of the 

newspaper to send in $1 .. 50 or ''their names will be dropped jfrom7 the 

list. H40 

The first issue in 1889 said that uby straightening up and organizing 

a company for the Watcher, we may not send out an issue ne* week.n41 

An issue did not appear for three weeks. In early May, the editor 

warned. that ufor some reasons we may suspend the Watcher until next fall. 

Some of our subscribers have paid up and many have not. 0 42 The editor 

made the same warniq May 17, and no issues of the Watcher have been found 

37Ibid., March 15, 1889. 

38tbid.., August 24 1 1888 

39tbid •• Septniber 14, 

40tbid .. 

41 Ibid., January 4, 1889. -

42tbid., May 3, 1889. 
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dated after that time. 

Fort Deposit Vindicator 

The Fort Deposit Vindicator, the Negro newspaper in Lowndes 

County during the pre-1900 period, was first published in 1894. It 

was published each Friday by the Champion, Moore & Company. Its editor, 

G. W. L. Cain, Jr., supported the Democratic Party. The four-page 

newspaper sold for $LOO a:nnually. 43 No issues of the Vindicator have 

bee11. located. 

Greenville Banner aud Messena,er 

The Greenville Baimer and Mesaeyer was a weekly Nearo newspaper 

printed in the very late 1890'•· The editor was one- Dunklin.44 

Issues of this newspaper are not available. Thia was the only 

Negro weekly known to have been published in Butler County. 

' Huntsville The Bloom ~ Youth and I!! Colored Cumberland Pt1U&b;y;terian 

1\ev. J. r. Humphrey, pastor of the Second Colorefl Protestant 

Church in Huntsville, began editing The Bloom,.2! Youth in e4rly 1891. 
~ 

It was a religious monthly . .45 

The Uuntsville Ga11H.,tte noted in July 1891 that Humphrey was 

........... "" ...... ,..,,. The Colored Cumbei-land Presbyterian.46 No copies of these two 

newspapers have been located. 

43.American Newt)paper !!nual (1898) • 20. 

44£11:hlon, 72 .. 

45Huntsville Gazette, February 71 

46tbid., July 11, 1891. 
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kindly feelin1• between the races aa an important factor to its 
realization. 

Its weekly report of important colored news gathered from 
all parts of the world will continue to add to it a peculiar 
interest: for every colored reader. 

nm CAZEtTE, having won reeoanition by two year• of faith
ful, dbintereated service, as the LBADIHG UPUBLICAN JOURNAL of 
ALABAMA, again renews its faith in Republican principles, having 
a conviction that those principles, if enforced in practice, are 
better calculated to brina peace and prosperity to the country, 
and equal right• and fair play to its citizen•. It r,uun:-ves the 
right, as a ltepubl icini journal, to independent critichm of measures 
and aen within the party, whenever, in ite judgment, such criticism 
ia due to the good of the country. 

While adhertna to Republican priru:ipl••, it recoanizee the 
political condition in Alabaaa, and ahall'advocate A Fair Election 
and an Honest Count, Free Schools, Economy in Public Expenditures
The Repeal of the present Election Law and a wiping out of the 
present Inhuman Convict Sy1tem. 

It will join hande with all eleaents in favor of these 
reforme and ju.at public aaeasures for their accompliah■ent .. 

Tho•• in ••arch of a reliable, chaate, end useful weekly 
n...,.•paper for faaily reading, will find the GAZETTE a valuable 
visitor, BOLD Alm llfDEPINDBNT in the Qiampionehip of the Right. 

It• Local Neva, aelect and full, will continue to be a 
•p•cialty, making the.Gazette, as heretofoTe, a precioua boon to 
abeent B:unt1villiana.4r 

Early aubscription ratH were $1.50 attr!~.~;:1 lly and ttor~e copy free to 

the getter up lits/ of every dub of 15 eubacribere. 0 49 

$2.00 per year in January 1882.SO 

1 
Rates went to 

Slogan of the .Q.!_~ was 0 With Charity fer All, and Malice towards 

None*u.Sl 

Jorn in December 1855, Hendley attended eehoob in Huntsville and, 

later, B.ust In,titute in Hiuiasippi. He became principal of the Negro 

grade •chool in Huntsville, where he remained until Preaident Benjamin 

48Ibtd. 11 August 19, 188L 

49n,1d. , June 18, 1881. 

SOibid., January 7, 1882 4 

Sllbid.,, June 18, 188L 
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Harrison appointed him lleceiver of Public Moneys.52 

Hendley became editor and manager of the Gazette when the Hunts.., 

ville Newspaper Company organized in 1879. 

'1With the New Year 1188!/ the GHette greets its readers printed 

with handsome clear cut new type, and ita make-up reflect, credit on the 

skilled typos.nSJ Several new fonts were used, the pages were more evenly 

justified, and there were less typographical errors than prior to this 

year. In 1890, some headlines contained as many as three subheads. 

Inside stories had larger headlines.54 

One of the few eight ... page December 26, 1891, as a 

.special Christmas issue. The four center pages were filled Christ ... 

mas stories, poetry, and elaborate line drawings., There were no local 

items in this section. SS 

Complimentary remarks made by •xchange newspapers were usually 

reprinted by the newspaper concerned .. The Ga:ette was praised for up-
l 

:, 
holding "'the reputation of Afro-American journalism*' by the Buffalo, N. Y., 

National Advocau .. 56 The Savannah, Ga., Echo called it a 0 newsy 1 inter

esting journal, with news from all parts of the 'fOrld lwhic'!J,7 is the 

leading lepubliean weekly of Alabama. u57 

At each anniversary Hendley reminded hil readers that the Gazette 

52fenn, 286. 

53auntsville Gazette, January 14, 

54.Ibid. , February 8, 1890. 

55tbid._ December 26, 1891. 

56l'bid., June 30, 1894. 

S 7Iaid .. , July 16, 
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Gazette Compm1y having repeatedly failed to meet in the response 
to notice, to bold a meeting for the transaction of business 
necessary to the continuance of this publication, the~ 
Gazette will be suspended with this issue until further notice. 

Early in the summer it was announced in these columns that 
the paper would undertake no contracts whatever extending beyond 
the year now closing and delinquents were requested to settle 
their indebtedness to the paper to enable the business to be 
closed up honorably to all concexned and a necessary reorgani• 
zation to be had. 

The year bas now expired, with another failure of the 
stockholders to hold their annual meeting. 

Our delinquent friends whose aggregate indebtedness to the 
paper foot up into the thousands, are urgently requested to come 
forward and pay their accounts, that its few unpaid debts ioay be 
promptly paid. 

"fo ®r contemporaries of the press whose visits in ex.change 
have ever been most welcome and cheering, 'tfe express our hearty 
appreciation and best wishes for their future success. 

To our faithful friends and supporters, white and black, 
many of whom have read and paid for the Ga~ette since its initial 
lWIUber Hovember 22, 1879, we have not words to express our grate• 
fulness and appreciation. God be with you one and all; blessing 
you with a Happy N&w teai- and many, many re turns. 60 

Huntsville Herald 

Alabama •s first Negto lawyer, Willimn. H .. Councill, f~unded and 
1 

edited one of the earliest Alabems. Jiegro newspapersi the Huntsville 

Herald, "A Weekly Journal Devoted to the Elevation of the Negro Race.u 

The Herald was a six-column, four-page weekly that sold for $2.00 

yearly.61 This Democratic newspaper waa first published in 1877. 62 

The Hera.ld 11.aa a stale newspaper,. Moat of the news was re• 

printed from other Negro newspapers .. Its few local stories were usually 

one paragraph in length. Headlines on page one were normally one column 

wide and one line long, set in 8- or 12-point boldface capitals .. 

December 29, 1894. 

6laer~ld (Huntsville); September 9, 1881. 

62&arber, 18 .. 
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National advertisements contained detailed illustrations .. Local 

vertisementa were printed between short news 1tories without identifi

cation as sueh.. Advertisements occupied about 40~ of the newspaper 

and were found on all four pa1e•.6l 

Chicaao Tribune. and N~'fl York Tribune, all of which were white newspapers. 

Fayetteville, N. C., in 1848, and brought to Alabama by slave traders 

nine years la tu: . His next seven years were spent in the fie lde, working. 

After 1865, he attended sehool for three years in Stevenson, Ala. Re 

began eollecUns books and Btu.died at ni1ht, with some tutoring. He 

served as Chief Enrolling Clerk of the Alaba.a House of Representatives 

from 1872 to 1874. President U.S. Grant appointed him lte~eiver of the 
I 

Land Office for the Northern District of Alabama in 1875. 

Two year• later Councill began publication of the H•rald, which he 

"'· continued until 1884 when he founded the State Normal Sehool for Colored 

in Huntsville. 64 He served as general manager of the Normal Index, 

student weekly newspaper, which began publication in 1885.65 

Even though he was admitted. to the Supreme Court of Alabama in 

1883 while editor of the Herald, he did not practice law. After leaving 

63Herald (Huntsville), September 23, 1881. 

641arber, 18-19. 

6SNormal Index (Huntsville). December 4, 1885. 
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the newspaper profession. he spent the remainder of hie life in education~66 

Huntsville Journal 

The only Negro newspaper known to have been founded at Huntsville 

in the 1890's was the Journal, fir•t iaeued in 1895. During parts of 

1895 and 1896, the name was enlarged to .Th! ,Huntsville Journa1.67 

This Republican newspaper was edited and publilhed by H. C. Binford. 

It sold for $1.00 yearly.68 Ho copies have been located. 

Huntsville Normal Index 

The Huntsville Normal Index was printed every Friday at the State 

Normal School for Colored by the John r. Slater printing department~ It 

was first issued 1n December 1885, 

in the interest of the Negro, and the South generally. 
It will be alive and wide awake to everything tending to 
build up the whole country .. It will steer clear of politics 
and Sectarianism, but :reserves the tight to itri(re the foeil 
of education, Oiristianity and temperance wherever it find• 
them. 

It will be a. f b:$t claaa family newspaper, ana as such 
it is a splendid advertising medium. It will contain all items 
of 1eneral interest carefully culled and judiciouely publiahed. 

It wil 1 ma.ke the doinge and aayinas of the Negro a 
specialty, ther•fore its columns will eve'i be interesting to 
thoee who desire to know sometbina of the pro1re1s of the Afro
American.69 

Staff members were Reuben Goodenough, editor; Henry Hopkine, 

associate editor; Thoma• C. Brandon, J. W. Clifton, and Mlaa Annie B. 

Ford, reporters; C. W. Scott, buainees manager; and Profeuor W. H. 

66:aarber, 18-19. 

67Brovn, 20. 

68.Ameriean Newe2aper Annual- (1898), 22. 

69Normal Index (Huntsville), December 4, 1885. 
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Councill, aeneral manager.. Councill wa.s aleo editor and publisher of 

the Hunt•ville Herald.70 

The Normal Index printed little advertising. Itt elogan was 

"J>evoted to the ldueation of the Heart, Hand and Bead.!' The four-page, 

six-column newspaper published editorials priurtly about education.71 

The Huntsville Star 
~ . ~ 

The Kllntsville Star was first published January 26, 1900, by 

issued eaeh Friday; however, only one copy has been located. 

The five-column, fou:r-page newspaper printed a directory of Negro 

churches and a train tiaetable on page three.. Advertisements were 

httcock wrote in hi.a first issue that he wa1 entering the field 

of jou,:nalism with the npurpose of furnishing the colored race a medium 

and guide whose sole object is their elevation. 0 72 

He assured his readers that the Star would improve the moral, 

social, and financial standing of the Negro raee. 

He added that the Star would 

prove a staunch advocate of the Colored Church and school 
and will advocate imp-rovement in all colored social surrou:ndings. 
In poU.tiee we will do our best to lead the colored vote in the 
right direction.. We will of course support lepublican teachings 
hut do not 'bring a»out race prejudice. We have only kind worda 
for the white race, they are ~ur friends in many things, and we 

701erald (Huntsville), September 23, 1881. 

71Nomal Index. (Huntsville), December 4, 1885. 

72fhe Huntaville Star, January 26, 1900. 
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appreciate the eq,loyaent they furnish our strObg &J!'m$.73 

Hancock wrote io a eeparate editorial in the same issue that the 

wUl prove a hard working advocate for the adva'PCement of 
tlle colored race, will breathe and exist in colored circles. 
We advocate building up social circles• and to do this we llll.lst 
wing together the tfl::11 ,neaning, well b$haved and expe11 by 
social ostracizing the looae and unworthy. l'bei-e is too much 
liberality in colored eocia.1 circlel'l. A man or woman coQ.Victed 
by crime or justly suspected of moral vice should he ostracized 
and -not a• ia ften. done by the more igaorant of our race# made 
a hero of .74 

r.p.ville !l&ll 

'lbe Kempsville !lal! ws the only other Monroe County ttegro news• 

paper besidee the Claiborne ll.!!, MissiQP p,oneta• No issues have been 

located. It 1a belte-ved that this RepubU.cau weekly appeared ia 1899. 75 

Kempsville is located in the center of Monroe County. 

Mobile Delta .!!mf! 
1 

!he &bile Delta News was a weekly newspaper being published in 

1895 by the Delta News Publishing Company at 269 St .. Michael St .. 76 No 

issues have been located, and no other info•mti.dn i& available. 

Mebile~ 

'.Che Mobile was a semi-weekly first published in 1881. There 

18 nc evideace 111 the uewe or .editorial columns that it was a Negro 

73Ibiff• 

74la!4. .. 

75E111son, 37. 
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publication other than a penciled notation in the margin in the only 

existing copy at the New York Public Library, which reads, "Edited by 

a Negro. 0 No editoria.l staff was named. 77 

Mobile Methodist Vindicator 

Mobile's second newspaper was the Mobile Methodist Vindicator, 

founded by l.ev. T. W. Coffee in 1888. This religious weekly probably 

was not in existence for more than a year or two.78 

The l.eJ?ublican, not to be confused with the white daily, The 

}tobile Je:eublican, was published as early &ti 1892. The staff included 

Benjamin Johnson, editor, and l.ev. Anderton N. McEwen, associate editor. 

Its office was at 113 Davis Avenue. No copies of the newsP,aper have 

been located.79 

Mobile Southern Watchman 

The Mobile Souther11 Wetch&ani first published in 1890, was edited 

and owned by Anderson N. McEwen, former editor of The Selma Baetist 

Leader, and the Montgomery~. McEwen was also pastor of the Frank

U.n Street Baptist Church at this time.SO 

77Hagnet (Mobile), November 8, 188L 

78Penn, 267 .. 

7~bile Directory for 189J~ 266. 

SO.bile Directory!£! 1899, 234 and 467. 
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The~~ was first printed at 259 St. Michael St., 

but aoved to 402 St. Michael St. in 1899.81 

More of the news and editorial material was about the llepublican 

party than about the Baptist church. This four•page newspaper was printed 

each Saturday and sold for $1.50 amuially.82 

or lU, HoJ?il! ,W•~kl;z Press, was founded in 1893 on Dauphin St .. ?he editor 

and manager was Andrew N. Johason, This four-page Republican weekly was 

printed eacb S.aturday aad sold for $1.50 yearly. lt was owned by the 

Presa Publishing Company. 83 

Jobuoo also was an undextaker and eabel•rt job printer, u. S., 

gauge.r 1 aad livery ateble O"wtM:rr.84 

Busiaese uuser was Daniel G. Valentine, we p-reviously bad beeu 

city editor of the WeeklJ Sentiml in Mobile and secretary•b:easurer of tbe 

Sentinel Publiebing Company. Prio• to that be was a bar boy at the famous 

Dattle House Exchaqe saloon.85 

Rev. A. F. Owens became aasietant editor in 1900.86 No copies 

are available. 

s111u.4. • 467. 

8LAfflr&11iit4 

8ln1d. 

84l!PJ!.lls, Dt;gee tory fox 189? • 207. 

8 

8 

Direetog fo't' 189~j 403. 

Dtreetow:;y . for 1!21, 446. 

\ 
\ 
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Mobile Weekly !_entinel 

The Mobile Weeklj1; Sentinel b believed to have begun publication 

in 1893 at 607 Dauphin St.,, upataire. It later mov~d it:,s of fices to 14 

N. Hamilton St.87 

'11le city editor was Daniel G. Valentine who l•t•r became secretary

treasurer of th• Sentinel Publbhins Coap•ny.88 George F. Waahington 

was busine .. manager.89 

Montgmnery M!:!.!!£! 

The olde•t eopie.e available today of a Negro newspaper are of the 

Montgomery ~dvance, founded in 1877. This newspaper was edited hy J. A. 

Scott, a vice-president of the Colored. Press Auociation of the United 

States. Other staff ambers were J. W. Allen, budneas manager, and 

J.E. Scott. Publisher was Scott, Allen and Company. 90 

The printing office was located 0 upataira, on Perry Street)\ 

oppo&ite the Southern Express Office."91 

In describing the purposH of the A~, Seott wrote: 

All that diligent pereeverance and enterpriae can 
accomplish will be done to place the ADVA1'CE, in the front 
rack of Coloree American Journaliam. It will contain all of 
the latest news of the day --- Political, Literary and General, 
thua aakina it one of the newsiest, and moat interHting 
weekly papers published in the state. 

Ita editorial tU.scuestons will embrace all current 

87!,!obile Diru_sory !!?.!: 1895, 484. 

88Ibid-t 403. 

89Mobile Directory~ 1894, 430. 

90Advance (Montgomery), September 3, 1881. 

91 Ibid. , September 11, 1880. 
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topics and will be fearful, aggre•aive and dignified. 
THE WEEKLY ADVANCE, 
though thoroughly identified with every interest of the 

South acknowledges allegiance only to its own convictions, 
and sake• no hollow preten•e of neutrality on the leading 
questions of the day, or in political conflicts aa they pau. 

It deunda economy and fidelity in every department of 
authority. City, State and National, .smd will fearlesely arraign 
those who abuae public trust, without stopping to inquire vb.at 
political party is to answer for having clothed them with un
•rited honors. lt dilcuuee public bsues., public events, and 
public men with that aame 1aasure of freedom that is dictated by 
truth, but with that dtanity a.nd courtesy which should ever 
cbaracterize the most enlightened nation of the world. 

It relies solely upon its merits as a coaplete and fear
leaa nwapap•r for its si.u::cess. It bas nb friends to ·'reward, 
no enemies to punish; no sensations for the morbid and credulous, 
and no scandal or scurrility fot: the depraved, no flattery for 
ambition, and no subserviency for powe't', but it has abiding faith 
that the people of this city, and of the country II will yield a 
liberal and generous support to this paper, which is the ONLY 
one ldite4 and Publiah•d by a Colored Man in the State of Alabama! 
It should be our special minion to foeter and encourage a more 
fraternal apirit l:tetveen the raeea as the very ftnt essential 
to peace and prosperity. 

A.a an Advertiting Mediua. 
The Advance. ha• no auperior ,..,...,_ it circulates in every 

town and country in the State, beaidea hae a good cir¢ulation 
throughout the South, and ie read by both white and ,colored 
people.92 1 

The noraal advertiaing rate was $1.00 for ten lines of type. 

Marriage and obituary notices under ten line• were free. Notices of 

"a strictly pe·nonal cheracter0 eost twenty-five cents per line. uEdtto-

were twenty cenu per line. The aubecription rate was $2.00 annually. 

Correspondents were adviled to •iwrtte pl•ta ,l'itJ.7 ii with ink and 

on but one side of the sheet. '?en Unee of ordinary manuscript, on 

letter paper, will aake one aquare«"93 

92th1d. 

93Ibid. 
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'l'hie four-page weeikly varied epa•modically from five to six 

The Advance was a Democratic newspaper with uwe seek the reward 

of integ,:ity, industry and. honest la.born as its slogan. It discontinued 

publication during June, July and over half of August 1881, 0 because of 

t:he serious illness of the editor.u Only a Septmnber iuue has been 

found dated afteT this apology.94 

A newspaper with Democratic leanings editorially, but printing no 

political news storiH, was the Montgomery Al~ba@ ~n~~t:J?r~!.!,, first 

published in 1885.95 

The editor wa1 Sam B. Davis, originally from Georgia .. I.. J. Patton 

was business manager.96 

The Al_a;bama !9.~er2rbe regularly printed Dr. Talmage' 1$ sermons, 

social and church news, and a column entitled "The Colored ,reseu giving 

excerpts from Negro newspapers of various Southern States. 

the editor of the Montgomery Herald, The $el• Ba2tist Leader, and the 

Mobile Southern Watchman .. 97 

941bid.., September 3, 188L 

9SAlabama Entererbe (Montgomery), February 27, 1886 .. 

96Ellbon, 130 .. 

97M9~ile Directorx 12! 1894, 219. 
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,-g•• one, three and four.9S 

the Nontacaery A!'.I!!. was • weekly newapaper that was independent 

po11t1c•lly. FOUl'.lded lo 1890. it WSI edlted )y Willi .. r. Crockett and 

T. A. Curt it. !be puli•h•r WIAI the Arau• Publbhiq Caapany.,, The 

Saturday p•lication cla1ae4 a circuletioa of 600. with• •~•cription 

r,ate of $1.00 aanaally~ Bo copie• have \e•o fouad.99 

l!!! Mo.Jl!I..C!!!.D, Colj!J.U fil:.ti.aen 

!\! Mo$t&~IX Color d Citbeo beaan •••kly publicatioD in April 

1&84, at 11 Court Street, later to be the office of th• Moot.,..ry 1te1:...ald. 

lt wa• edited 'by C.H. Iran~ •dito,:; J. V. kown. aod Jobe ll'OWl'i 11 

•••ocl•t••.. 1.'ba ai1t•oolt111111. four•p•&• nevapep.r· printed little adver

tb!na. It ••• politic•lly 1nd•peudent .100 -

Hontgcaery ht..!£2!i!.! 

Willia Jeu.ina •nd C. ll. llobl• e41ted th• lloot&Oll4lry ~t•!l.tl!!., 

which began publication in 1898. Th• •tx-colUlll:1, four-p•a• weekly 11aa 
t 

printed ••ch PricSay at 9 S. Court Street. Ita dqan va& ••tn Union fllew:e 

ta Strength. 0 '!he •••cript.10\\ l'&t1t wac $1.00 -.nually~101 

Typical weekly adwrtbe•11ta included typewrttera, potato.•• 

Eutetll!B ()lontaaaery) , July 10, 1886. 

99!J!e..I!!..4!'! !~!2..4...2!! !~~u•l (18'8), 24. 

l 

10 
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Montgomery .!!erald 

Ooe of the 11\0st outapoken Negro editors of this period was Jesse 

Duke of the Montgomery Herald .. He began publication of this five .. column, 

four-page weekly in the spring of 1886. Thia wa1 the beginning of a 

brief journalistic career for Duke, who continually fought foT the Negro 

and who had a Wl'iting 1tyle found in no other Negro newspaper of the 

pre-1900 period. An eXQIJ)le follows: 

Bead this. 
It ie heyond bwaan akill to run a newspaper that will 

please everybody. Knowing thia the Editor of this paper is 
trying faithfully and impartially to dbchara• hie duty to the 
public aa a journaliat., And if be has not come up to the full 
me,un.1:re in ~very particular, charge it to error in judgment 
and to another cause, for if it were ponible he would please 
everybody., Being alone in the management, it ie impoaeible to 
give the attention to minor detaila of the paper that is neceseary. 
Hence many time• pera-onal and other mentioning• an omitted. 
Last week, we had to attend the Alabama Dittrict Association 
Sund•y School Convention at Pike load, of which we wa• [its} elected 
Recording Secretary, and inconeequen_ce of auch abaence, the na•~u; 
of several young ladies who had agreed to een~ c.e-mtttee No. 2 
at the Bayou of the Dexter Avenue .£1\u_tch was ins.I omitted. Among 
the youna ladies whose names was .LU£/ oaitted, are ~o• of the 
b!,at_fl'iends of this paper and ita editor. For this omiasion 
.La..iS.I no one regrets it aore than we do .. To see ones name in 
print, in a complimentary manner b a •eaknesa that ia as commendable 
as it is general; for what worthy penon that would not like to 
be well spoken of? None. , 

••• In this particular, we will •ation the fact that 
there has been ao• complaint about our failure to publish certain 
reflection• upon the cbaractel' of a young lady in this city. 
Our reason foT not havina done so, is that it contained no spe~ 
cifi<.t charge but was merely an insinuation. unaupported so far as 
we know by facts. 

the Bex;ald wUl expoae without fear or f•vor aay impoator, 
male or female, illlposina upon the good people of thh community, 
if the faete in the ease can be furniahed. Mow we hope, what we 
have aaid upon thie aubject ta aatiafaetory and that all who desire 
to see a good colored new•paper aucce•d in Montgomery will aid us 
to make the Herald auch a paper.102 

In 1887, Duke protested Nep-o lynchings and euggeated that white 

102uerald (Montgomery), September 25, 1886. 
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women were attracted to Negro men. As a result he was run out of town, and 

fled to Mnrphia, Tenn. 'the following week the }!ontgomer:x Advertber 

printed a "card0 of apology, f.ncludina this paragraph: 

When I wrote the paragraph; I confess to a state of 
reaeonleu, impassioned iruiU.1n-1tion in the ~olumns of news ... 
papera, and which excepting youi- newspaper, none of your 
contea,oraries •••• disposed to condemn .. 103 

He concluded his long letter by expressing hope that he would 

be permitted to return to Montgomery 0 to pursue the life of a private 

eitben, forever eschewing Journalbm.ul04 

Advertisements were found on all four pages. One sentence advertise ... 

llev. Anderson N. McEwen, who b 1894 became editor and proprietor 

of the Mobile Southern Watchmen, began editing the Herald when Duke 

left Montgomery .. 105 

McEwen was born in Lafayett:.e County, M:lss. , April 2!4, 1849, and 

received no formal .edueation. In addition to being a journalist, he WH 

a Baptist miuionary preaeher.l06 

Shortly after Duke left the Herald, McEwen resigned at the 

to Mobile where he edited two newepapers prior to the turn of the 

century. I. Garland Penn wrote that there WiH nothing of a fiery 

1041bid. 

lOSaerald (Montgomery), Ja:nuary 3, 1887. 

106:Ptntn, 300. 
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nature about hie writings~ 0 Be .LwA§../ always cool and deliberate. and a 

fim defender of race rights and ra.ee principles. ul07 

Montgom,u.-y Monitor 

The only two-page weekly Negro newspaper known was the Montgomery 

Monitor. Claiming a circulation of 800, this Itepubliean weekly was founded 

in 1881. Sub,eription rate was $1. 50 annu,dly. No issues are available .108 

elevation" of the Negro race, was published by Miss A. L. Tilghman in 

Montgomery around 1885. Copies have not been located. 

Miss Tilghman wae born in Washington, D. C., and studied music at 

the Boston Conse-rvatory of Music. She went immediately to Montgomery 

after h.er training 0 to teach a large dau ,of pupUt. ut09 

She advert!Hd aa a mueie teacher in the Montgomery,Herald, several 
;1 

t1aes off•ring 0 training in Chot:use• to individuals, to rend•r solos, 

duetts J..-;1£7, trios or quartettea in the FIRST CONCERT STYLE .... nllO 

In 1887, Miss Tilghman moved to New Iberi•, La.111 

In the fall of 1890., the B.eview Publishina Company in Mcntgom•ry 

l07tbid., 302. 

108.Aaertcan !iff•p t,~ Annual (1892), 133. 

109Penn, 402. 

llOuerald (Montgomery), September 25, 1886. 

lllPeun, 402. 
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began 

of the Colored Farmers Beneficial Union Association and of the National 

No copies have been located. The Montgomery Evening Journal it was 

a newspaper with very neat and attractive typographical appfuaranee. 11112 

The Montgomery Ne1ro Watchman was founded in 1874 * The editor 

is unknown. The assistant editor was William H. 'Councill, who later 

edited and published the Huntsville Herald from 1882 to 1884. 113 He 

was Alabama's first Nearo lawyer and founder of the State Normal School 

for Colored in Huntsville. No issues have been found.114 

A monthly Montgomery publication, first iuued in 

Qdd Fellows Journal printed by the Order of the Odd Fellows, (G.U.V.O.E.). 
'I 

John Hartman was editor. The yearly subscription rate WH $4.50. No 

issues are available. 115 

Opelika ~eo;eb~~! Choice 

The only N'egro newspaper in Opelika ,w,H the ~ Choice"' 

founded in 1894. The editor of the l.epublican weekly was P. Lawrence; 

the publisher, Fred W. Shaw, who owned the East Alabama Publishing 

ll2~vening Journal (Montgomery), October 8, 1890. 

ll31i-own, 25. 

114:sarber, 18~19. 

ll5ANriean tiWIMPtX Anmwl U.U.Z), 202. 
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Company.116 

The !•oele'• Choice measured only 13 x 20 inches~ It was printed 

each Friday. Annual suhscr1pt:ton rate of the four-page newspaper wu $LOO. ll, 

111! Selma ~ptist Lea4.!.! 

lbe Selma )aptiat !eader began weekly publication in 1878. This 

four-page newspaper was printed each Thur•day and sold for $1.25 yearly. 

It claimed a circulation greater than a thousand in 1890.118 

Its only known editor was Rev .. A. N. &Ewen, who resigned as 

editor of the Montgomery Herald in late 1887 to go to Selma.119 McEwen', 

daughter, Alice E .. Melwen 1 was auoeiate editor of The Selma Baptist 

Leader.120 No copies are available. 

Selma Bae,ti t Pioneet 

The Selma Baptiet P~..£!!.!!! was an early church-supported newspaper. 

It was publ.ishecl 
1 

by order of the Board of Trustees of the Alabama Baptist 
Normal and Theolo3ical School. This paper is intended to be 
an organ for our •chool at Selma, and also for the Missionary 
Baptist Convention of the State of Alabama.121 

ll61rown, 28. 

117~;,;ic,;,n !!~!.eaeer An11ual (1898), 24. 

116tbitl .. , 25. -
119:Penn, 302. 

120J.btd., 396-400. 

121~~ Pioneer (Selma), Aprill, 1882. 



McAlpine was preaident of the Alabama Baptist Normal and Theological 

School .122 

!he Baptt•t _ttoneer was founded prior to 1880. It was a five

colwan, four-pas• weekly with advertising on page four only. Most of 

the uterial was reprinted from other Negro :t1ewapapers, except for many 

lettere to the editor supporting the 5cbool. Each issue printed a 

column outlining recowatnided books to read .123 

Little b known about the Selma ~J:lg_ ~, except that it was 

publ !shed each Thursday and also printed the Selma Southern ,lndependent. 

It was founded about 1880 or shortly thereafter.124 

One of its editors was hv. W. H. Mi.Jr.on, a native of Dallas 

County .. Mixon received his early education under private tutors, and 

elder, and then a clergyman in the A. M. E. Church. 

He w,as principal of a Decatur high $Chool, and was re1pqnsible 

for the completion of the Payne University a,t Selma. 125 

Considered a Hsharp pointed and witty writer,n he later became 

a contributor to the Southern 9!rbtbn Recorder, location unknown, and 

published a book entitlee The Moth of Ignorance Must be Destroyed. 0126 

122Ibid. -
123tbi4. 

124111 ison, 66. 

125Penn, 201 ... 02,. 
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Selaa ~ and Selma~• 

The Selma t; J.d and the Selma ~ ~nee known to have existed 

in 1887.. Little else :ls known. One editor, Jelks, of the !!.!!fm1a 

~ t.iaYL, w1:ot:e July 5, 1887 t that 0 the colored editors of Selma are 

'in a state of mind' over their respective selves. lt appears that 

the editOl' of the has been toying with what the editOI' of the 

Cyclone is plea•ed to consider bis re:putatiou.- 0 127 Editors of these 

two weeklies are unkoown and no copies of either ~paper are available. 

In 1888~ the Buptsville Gazette coogratulat~d the Cyclone for its 

illproved appearance. ult 1s now issued as a handsome 5-column quarto. 11128 

Sela.a~ 

J. c. Clsk and J. C. Jones edited and published the Selma 

~- tt was known to have existed during 1888•89. Rev. M. Edward 

Bryant was a contributing editor. Be also was an editor of the Selma 

• No copies of this weekly newspaper a~ available.129 

Selma Jat. 

'lbe Selma Idea was founded in 1891. J: M. Gee was editor; 

no files a.re available. 130 

Selma~.~ 

'?he Selma Ss»tae~n 

127ElU.aon, 160. 

.t began publication in 1894 with 

12 te ille ~. February 11. 1888. 

12%111.son • 162 and 166. 

130arown, 25 .. 
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M. i. Bryant and R. M. Cheek1 at editors. Both were minhters in the 

African Methodiat Episcopal Church .131 

With its sloaan of "Be faithful to the End,u the Southern Inde-

pendent printed primarily religious news. It printed announcements of 

the state Republican convention in 1886, ancl it aupported that party 

editorially. Dr .. Talmage's sermons appeared weekly. 

pages three and four o·nly. Managers of the newspaper were Albert Boyd 

and J. B .. Clark. Subeeription rate was $1.50 arn.1ually. It claimed a 

circulation of l,200~132 

supported the l.epubHean Party. The editor was bv. M. C. Lowery; the 

proprietor was the Southeast Baptist Publishing Co. 

Tuekdoos• ,9lroniele ~ 

Tu•ealoosa•s only Negro newspaper of the pre ... 1900 period was the 

Tuakalooaa Chronide, which first: appeared Saturday, October 3, 1896, 

udevoted to the general interest of the colored raee.ul34 

The four•paae, six-column weekly was edited by David William 

-~--------------------------------
13l~ut.h!!.!! Independent (Selma), April 23, 1886. 

132American Newepappr Annul (1887), 200. 

lllibid. (1898), 26. 

134Tu.akaloosa Qlronicle, December 12, 1896. 
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Parker. Walter J. Conley 't'l14S local editor ,and collector .. 

In the first issue:; a page one notice read: 

SALUTATORY 
~e colored citteens of Tuekalooea baye long be•nin need 

of a newspaper. devoted to the general interest of the race and 
for the cottlnOn good of every claae of citizens.. TJle b . gi e 
will encleavor to measure up to these ..[J..._ged pa.ii.I and meet the 
public demand. Our course will be independent and conservative .. 
&.dependent of political bosses and conservative in race matters. 
Notbitag la gained by storm and bluster.. We shall encourage 
and defend the religious, political and material interests of 
oor race, and ittVite connunieattoos oo any live iseue, We shall 
uphold law and order and labor for the peace, htmnony.and prosperity 
of both rac.ett, 

Free and independent in politics, deliberate and considerate 
in all things. we present the Q\rQnicle.to friends in Tuska!oosa 
and elsewhere, beseeching the support of ail good people.13 

the Chronicle regul•rly printed poetry, Dr. Talaage's sermons, a 

•~abbatb School and Religious Jleadingtt column, a children I s column, and 

featur.ed articles on national figures acca:apanied by pen sketches. 136 

The only photograph fOUltd in a Negro newspapeT J)rior to 1900 

~ms published with fair reproduction, in the Chron c .e Dec~er 12, 1896. 

It was a two-colun,;s-.wide picture of Rev. J. W .• Alstock, D. D .. , general 

treaaur-er of the A. M. E. Zien Convention.137 

' In 1898 many of the page one stories had as many as three subheads. 

The previous. year, all of the ftr:s.t page except col~ one had been devoted 

to advertising.138 

Thia Democratic QeWSpaper was printed by the Cbroni~le Publishing 

135Ibid., Oetobe!7 3, 1896. 

136.D.14. , August 1, 1897. 

137.D.14., Deceaber 12, 1896_. 

138tbid., January 22, 1898. 
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Company. Subscription rate was $1.00 yearly.139 

The Southern Letter was a newspaper printed by the students at the 

Tuskegee Normal School. Its frequency of publication and founding date 

are unk:nown; however, since printina was an early trade taught at the 

school, it i• possible that it began publication a1 early as 1880.140 

School for Colored at Huntsville, in December 1885, wrote that the 

Southern Letter "is always welcome to our office.ul41 

Other Alabama Negro Newspapers 

The following Negro newspapers are believed to have been published 

prior to 1900, but very little information b available about them: 

Montgomery Alabama B.eview, offices at 416 17th St., N. ;142 

Montgomery Alabau Tribuue, mailing a<idress, P. O. lox 1624,; 143 Selma 
1 

Q!J.dig .§.!U:, circa 1887 ;144 Mobile Christian Weekly, printed in 

1888; 145 Gadsden Heg;o Preu, probably first issued in 1890, 146 and 

139.american ~WSJ?aper Annual (1898), 26. 

1401nterview with Jackson. 

141Normal Index (Huntsville), December 4, 1885. 

142Brown,. 4 • 

143tb1d. 

144Herald (Montgomery), July 23, 1887. 

145nuntsville Gazette, Karch 10, 1888. 

146Ibid., MaTch 15, 1890. 
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Index to Alabama Newspapers 0 (Amelia Gayle Goraas 
Lil\~~1?~ Alabama Collection, University of Alabama), 12. (Typewritten.) 
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